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ABSTRACT
Charcoal remains indispensable source of energy for over 70% of populations in Sub-Saharan Africa.
Trade in charcoal provides income and livelihood benefits to actors often shaped by institutional
arrangements. Institutions (formal and informal) in the charcoal sector play significant role in enabling
trade, access to markets and distribution of profits. However, in Kenya, the introduction of new
charcoal regulation, timber harvesting and logging moratorium in February 2018 that effectively
banned charcoal production led to desired and undesirable consequences. Using key informant
interviews (23), document analysis, purposive sampling of weights of charcoal (27) and market
surveys, this study characterized formal and informal trade flows across the Busia Border Post,
explored existing institutional and governance arrangements shaping cross-border charcoal trade
flows and examined implications of institutional and governance arrangements on access to market
and distribution of charcoal profits. The study was guided by the theory of critical institutionalism
(bricolage) that recognizes the existence of plural institutions shaping resource management and their
outcomes. Quantitative data on trade flows were analyzed using Microsoft Excel’s pivot tables and
cross-tabulations and visualized through graphs, tables and charts. Qualitative data was analyzed by
the use of Atlas.ti 9 software. The findings demonstrated that approximately 155,500 tons of charcoal
were formally imported into Kenya between August 2018 and December 2020 from Uganda (97.3%),
DRC (2.5%) and South Sudan (0.2%). More men (67%) than women (31%) participated in the formal
trade in charcoal while charcoal imports by men accounted for 55% and women 41%. Majority (93%)
of the imports were destined to Nairobi and neighboring Kiambu counties. Bicycles (55%) were the
most preferred means of informal transportation of charcoal across the border. Additionally, an
estimated 27% of total quantities of charcoal were traded informally across the border. Statutory,
institutionalized corruption and customary governance arrangements jointly shaped how trade was
steered in practice. The study also revealed that corruption costs led to disproportionate share of net
profit margins received by cross-border charcoal traders. In conclusion, introduction of new regulation
should take cognizance of the existence of the complexity of institutional arrangements that enable
or impede trade in charcoal across the border. Again, from the results, it was evident that the objective
of formalizing charcoal imports to reduce corruption and smuggling of charcoal was not fully attained,
as a result corruption became institutionalized. The study recommends enhanced efforts towards
mitigating corruption in charcoal importation process, heightened enforcement of regulations and
harmonization of forestry regulations across the border to enhance sustainable trade in charcoal.

Key words: institutionalized corruption; formal Institutions; informal institutions; governance;
charcoal, formal trade flows, informal trade flows
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
Charcoal remains indispensable source of energy for over 70% of populations in Sub-Saharan
Africa (SSA) who depend on it for cooking, heating and running business enterprises (Sola, et
al., 2017). At the same time, trade in charcoal contributes to economic growth of countries in
SSA in addition to employment, livelihoods, and income for actors along the charcoal value
chains (Liyama et al., 2014; Zulu & Richardson, 2013). Currently, the global value of charcoal
imports and exports are estimated at US$1.16 billion (Nabukalu & Giere, 2019) and is
projected to grow to over US$12 billion by 2030 (Sola, et al., 2017). In Kenya for example, it
is estimated that charcoal sector provides employment to over half a million people (Njenga,
et al., 2013), with annual estimated production capacity of 2.4 million metric tons of charcoal
(Cheboiwo and Mugo, 2011) and trade turn-over estimated at KES. 94 billion (Wamugunda,
2014 mentioned in Kagombe et al., 2020). Despite the socio-economic benefits of charcoal,
trade in charcoal in many countries in SSA, is still largely considered informal (Schure et al,
2015), meaning, sizeable volumes of charcoal are not recorded and thus missing in the official
national systems of data capture (Sola et al., 2019). Consequently, the socio-ecological
outcomes of activities resulting from such informality remain fairly unknown posing
challenges in the management of the ecosystems where charcoal is sourced and other
negative outcomes such as corruption, loss of tax revenue and conflicts (Schure et al., 2013).
A segment of the charcoal supply chain represents cross-border trade in charcoal which has
been regarded as booming across the countries in sub-Saharan Africa and contributing to the
local and national economies (Titeca & Herdt, 2010; Gumbo et al., 2013; Atyi et al., 2016b).
However, data on cross-border charcoal trade flows remain scanty due to informal nature of
the cross-border trade (Titeca & Herdt, 2010). Therefore it becomes problematic to formulate
adequate policy options to sustainably manage trade in charcoal across the border in an area
with inadequate data.
In this study, I focused on characterizing the formal and informal cross-border trade (ICBT)1
in charcoal in Busia Border Post in Kenya-Uganda Border. I also investigated the institutions
(formal and informal) and governance arrangements shaping cross-border trade in charcoal
and then explored their implications on access to market and distribution of charcoal profits.
Until now, there is paucity of scientific studies that have illuminated on the cross-border trade

1

Informal Cross-Border Trade (ICBT): Jean-Guy K. Afrika and Gerald Ajumbo (2012) defines ICBT as “trade in processed and
non-processed goods which may be legal imports or exports on one side of the border and illicit on the other side of the
border and vice-versa, on account of not having been subjected to statutory border formalities such as customs clearance”.
For the purpose of this thesis, Informal Cross-Border Trade in Charcoal is implied to mean legal or illegal trade in charcoal
across the border that are not subjected to formal processes of clearance and authorization, and involves charcoal traders
operating outside the formal cross-border economy and taking place through unofficial routes across the border. On the
other hand, formal cross-border trade in charcoal is defined in this thesis to mean trade in charcoal (both legal and illegal)
undertaken within the official border crossing points and follows the formal processes of approval and release thus subjected
existing laws and regulations governing cross-border trade in charcoal.
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in charcoal along the Kenya-Uganda Border. Most literature on cross-border trade in charcoal
across SSA have been undertaken in Zambian borders (Gumbo et al. 2013), Cameroon and
Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) borders (Atyi et al., 2016b), Uganda and DRC border
(Titeca & Herdt 2010) under different institutional arrangements to the current study. First, I
explored institutions shaping trade in charcoal and their implications in access to market and
distribution of profits as they exist in literature before illustrating my case study.
1.1.

Institutional arrangements shaping trade in charcoal

Trade in charcoal in Sub-Saharan Africa is governed by formal and informal institutional
arrangements (Schure, et al., 2015). Schure et al. (2013) defined charcoal institutions as
“formal and informal regularized patterns of behavior between different actors in society that
shape access, rights and obligations related to charcoal production and trade (Page 2)''.
Assessing institutional arrangements shaping trade in charcoal therefore assist in enlightening
how charcoal is regulated by actors within the supply chain, the mechanisms of access and
how income and profits from charcoal are distributed among the actors (Schure et al., 2015;
Agyei et al., 2018; Ribot, 1998). Moreover, exploring charcoal institutions enables actors to
know how the rules are made and enforced in practice and consequences of non-compliance
with the existing rules including penalties (Schure et al., 2015). The formal and informal
institutions shaping trade in charcoal in Kenya and Uganda were examined further in the next
sub-section.
1.1.1. Formal charcoal institutions
Formal institutions consist of written rules, where non-compliance may lead to prosecution
(Osei-Tutu et al., 2015). These rules are usually in the form of statutory regulations that
regulate trade by setting the conditions under which charcoal trade takes place, establishing
prices for charcoal, licensing traders and collecting revenues in form of taxes and other levies
(Schure et al., 2015). Some notable formal institutions shaping charcoal trade in Kenya and
Uganda are as presented in table 1.1.1 below.
Formal institutions shaping charcoal trade in Kenya and Uganda
Formal institutions
Enforcement mechanism
Kenya
Forest Conservation & Management Act, 2016
Establishes the rule makers/regulators
(e.g. Kenya Forest Service-KFS)
Charcoal rules of 2009
Licensing trade, penalties
Energy Policy of 2004
Sustainable Marketing of timber &
NTFP
National Forest Policy of 2014
Certification system for timber &NTFP
Charcoal production and trade bans (2017, 2018)
Uganda
11

Restrictions in production
penalties, licensing

and

National Forestry and Tree planting (NFTP) act, Licensing & Restrictions, Penalties
2003
Forestry and tree planting Regulation, 2003
Certification of forest products
National Forestry Plan, 2010
Promote forest-Based trade
Table 1.1.1: Formal institutions shaping charcoal trade in Kenya and Uganda . Adapted from (Sola
et al., 2019; Kenya Forestry Research Institute -KEFRI, 2015; and Schure et al., 2015)

Whereas, the formal institutions listed above are relevant within each of the country’s
sovereign states (i.e. Kenya and Uganda), enforcement of charcoal regulations across the
border is problematic due to the complexities of institutional and governance arrangements
across the border. The intricacies are attributed to the diverse nature of legitimacies on both
sides of the border that control how charcoal is sourced and traded. For instance, the
Uganda’s National Forest and Tree Planting act of 2003 prohibits exporting charcoal unless
prior authority is granted by the minister in charge of forestry (NFTP act of 2003). At the same
time, Kenya’s charcoal rules of 2009 allows for importation of charcoal by traders who have
been granted license to do so [Forest (charcoal) Rules, 2009]. The observed conflicting
regulations clearly shape how trade in charcoal across the border of the two countries are
undertaken.
Moreover, to add more complexity in the institutional arrangements, Kenya and Uganda are
also members states of the East African community2 (EAC) and Common Market for Eastern
and Southern Africa3 (COMESA). The two countries are bound by the institutions created in
form of treaties that guide how trade in timber and non-timber forest products including
charcoal are conducted. For example, in the East African Community (EAC) Common Market
Protocol (CMP), operationalized in 2010 (KEFRI, 2015), Kenya and Uganda share a common
provision on restriction of illegally traded timber and forest products (Bwana, 2018). The
protocol in essence, forms the basis of limiting illegal products and trade across the regional
borders (Cavanagh et al., 2015). Though, COMESA and EAC strive for regional integration and
development of a free trade area and common customs union among their member states4,
the extent to which the two regional organizations and institutions regulate trade in charcoal
are still unknown and needs further ventilation.
Additionally, other formal cross-border institutional arrangements include charcoal
production and trade sanctions have been imposed by both Kenya and Uganda effectively
enabling or restricting trade in charcoal across the border. For example, in February 2018,
Kenya, through a gazette notice imposed timber harvesting and logging moratorium5. This
regulation banned production of charcoal in all public and community forests. At the same

2

EAC: https://www.eac.int/eac-partner-states
COMESA; https://www.comesa.int/members/
4
https://www.comesa.int/what-is-comesa/
5
http://www.environment.go.ke/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/4048264.pdf
3
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time, Uganda imposed a ban on charcoal exports to Kenya attributing it to Uganda’s declining
forest cover (The EastAfrican, 2018). The declarations of bans essentially disrupt the charcoal
supply chain in both countries resulting in intended and unintended consequences (Sola et
al., 2019). Moreover, lack of scientific investigation into the implications of the bans makes it
difficult to know the effectiveness of the sanctions and the actors who benefit or lose in the
multiple and sometimes conflicting institutional arrangements as described. The bans are also
an indication that existing laws and regulations shaping trade in charcoal before the bans are
either inadequate or weakly enforced.
1.1.2. Informal charcoal institutions
informal institutions defined as socially constructed, unwritten norms and practices have also
been found to shape trade in charcoal (Schure et al., 2013). The documented norms in SSA
including Kenya and Uganda consist of; informal financial advances, roadside charcoal
markets, collection of charcoal by rural and urban intermediaries to the market on behalf of
the traders (Schure et al., 2015). Regarding cross-border trade in charcoal, Titeca & Herdt
(2010) acknowledged the fundamental role that the diversity of cultures and ethnic
composition across the borders assist in entrenching customary norms through social
relationships among the actors. Additionally, Gumbo et al., (2013) detailed the critical role
played by informal institutions in enabling access to cross-border charcoal markets in the
Zambian borders. However, not all unwritten norms leads to desired outcomes. For instance,
the use of informal institutional arrangements in trade in charcoal led to difficulties in tracking
illegal activities in the trade (Nabukalu and Giere, 2020). Again, in the absence of statutory
regulations, poor actors get exposed to mistreatment, physical violence, extortion, bribery
and seizure of their charcoal (Zulu & Richardson, 2013). Likewise, customary governance
arrangements may be considered illegal thereby denying opportunities to persons seeking
their livelihoods through application of customary rules of access (Cerutti, et al., 2015). It can
also perpetuate entry of powerful and illegal actors in sector and further marginalizing the
traders conducting informal and legal businesses (Ibid).
1.1.3. Illegal institutions
The admission by Titeca & Herdt (2010) that majority of cross-border trade deals were
shrouded in secrecy and away from the control by state agencies eventually created room for
illegal institutions such as smuggling to manifest in the trade. Additionally, Mapesa et al.,
(2013), have also pointed out the rampant illegal trade in charcoal in the greater Virunga
transboundary ecosystem. Other illegal institutions that have been reported in trade in
charcoal elsewhere include corruption (Schure et al., 2015, Ingram et al., 2015), illegal fees or
bribes by state officials (Agyei et al., 2020). Nonetheless, the extent to which these illegal
institutions are exhibited in cross-border trade in charcoal required further investigation.
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In this thesis therefore, I explored the existing informal formal institutional and governance
norms that are used by actors to facilitate cross-border trade in charcoal. Additionally, I
examined corrupt practices in the cross-border charcoal supply chains and how they
constrained or enabled access to market and shaped the distribution of profits.
1.2.

Value chains connecting charcoal institutions and trade flows, actors access to
markets and distribution of profits

The concept of value chains as defined by Kaplinsky and Morris (2001) denotes “the
description of the full range of activities which are required to bring product or service from
conception, through different stages of production, trade and consumption”. Essentially,
‘’Value chain analysis thus encompasses tracking data on volumes, trade flows, mechanisms
underpinning the flows including actors and institutional and governance arrangements
shaping the activities within the value chain’’ (Schure, 2014; Kaplinsky and Morris, 2000).
Using value chain analysis in the description and/or analysis of charcoal institutions and flows
enables understanding how benefits are distributed among the actors, and how the chain in
governed (Schure et al., 2013). Additionally, knowledge about the structure and distribution
of profit margins along charcoal value chains provides data for policy makers about potential
opportunities for improving how benefits are acquired from forestry related activities (Shively
et al., 2010). Value chains play a significant role in Identifying areas of entry for institutions
that shape production, trade and consumption (Ibid). Likewise, value chains offer more
understanding of how institutions and governance arrangements cooperate, conflict and
overlap and their outcomes (Kaplisky and Morris, 2001, mentioned in Shiverly, 2010).
In this study, value chain approach was used in the description and analysis of institutional
and governance arrangements of cross-border trade in charcoal, the actors, access to market6
and how benefits and profits were distributed among the actors in the cross-border charcoal
value chains. Again, in this study, cross-border supply chains were used denote value chains.
1.3.

Problem Statement

Charcoal institutions play significant roles in enabling access to markets for actors in the
charcoal value chain (Schure et al., 2013) and distribution of profits (Agyei et al., 2018).

6

Access to market: By employing value chain approach, the current study was able to explore how benefits and
profits are distributed among the actors in cross-border charcoal supply chain and the mechanisms of access to
market. Access to market is gained through statutory, customary and illegal mechanisms (Ribot & Peluso, 2003)
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However, the reality of legal pluralism in trade in charcoal as demonstrated above may lead
to intended and unintended consequences. For instance, the imposition of charcoal
production and charcoal export ban in 2018 by the government of Kenya and the government
of Uganda led to diverse outcomes. The still effective bans led to acute shortage of the
commodity due to high demand from the Kenyan charcoal traders (The EastAfrican, 2019). As
a result, illegal charcoal trade across the border filled the void created by the charcoal bans
(Daily Nation, 2019). The resultant implications of illegal charcoal trade led to conflict over
access to cross-border charcoal market by charcoal traders and clash between the traders
and local authorities7 . In addition, smuggled charcoal from Uganda was seized by Kenyan
authorities (Daily Nation, 2018) thereby raising more questions of how actors circumvent
existing cross-border laws regulating trade in charcoal to entrench illegal cross-border
charcoal trade. Essentially, the top-down and reactionary policy intervention like the charcoal
production and export bans in both countries ignored the intricacies of cross-border charcoal
trade and the existence of informal norms, unwritten rules and corrupt practices shaping
cross-border trade (Titeca & Herdt, 2010).
As a result, a number of key fundamental questions regarding cross-border charcoal trade
remained unanswered. For instance, what were the formal and informal institutional
arrangements shaping the current charcoal border trade? Who were the actors? What were
the implications on the cross-border charcoal trade on access to cross-border markets? Who
benefited from access to the charcoal market within the present institutional arrangements?
Who was left out? Basically, the above questions were difficult to navigate, without
understanding the underlying drivers facilitating trade in charcoal across the Kenya-Uganda
border. Besides, policy prescriptions designed without adequate understanding of crossborder charcoal trade could be counter-productive, in the sense that they may lack the full
understanding of how charcoal trade is undertaken in practice across the Kenya-Uganda
border. Again, some actors within the cross-border charcoal value chain may take advantage
of the uncertainty and lack of clarity of institutional arrangements to advance illegal trade in
charcoal. Additionally, borders do not necessarily follow social organization and political
boundaries as different cultural norms and practices add to this complexity (Titeca & Herdt,
2010).
At present, there is dearth in knowledge on which institutional arrangements shape crossborder trade in charcoal, the complexity of institutional arrangements and how they shape
access to cross-border market and how charcoal profits are distributed. Studies on charcoal
institutions (Sola et al., 2019; Schure et al., 2015; Schure et al., 2013; Gumbo et al., 2013) have
provided insufficient answers regarding the complexities of cross-border institutional
arrangements, how they shape the charcoal trade across the border and the implications of

7

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bWRUMMCMdgA
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legal plurality of charcoal institutions on access to cross-border market and distribution of
charcoal profits.
1.4.

Research Questions and Significance

To gain more insights on the mechanism of trade in charcoal across the Kenya-Uganda border,
this study examined how institutional arrangements shaped cross-border charcoal trade
flows and the implication for access to market and distribution of profits. Using critical
institutional theory (bricolage), my study deepened the theoretical knowledge by
investigating implications of a bricolaged cross-border charcoal trade especially how
institutions (formal, informal and illegal) shaped access to cross-border charcoal markets and
distribution of charcoal profits. Understanding the institutional arrangements and
implications was significant in revealing who benefited and who lost in the arrangements.
With this understanding, the study informed policy towards formulating a sustainable crossborder charcoal trade that takes into consideration the multiplicity of institutions and actors.
Besides, the knowledge of transboundary charcoal trade was significant for the EAC policy
makers as they are currently striving to formulate transboundary governance arrangements
under the forest law enforcement governance and trade (FLEGT) framework. The realization
of FLEGT has been constrained by lack of empirical data on institutional arrangements shaping
transboundary trade in forest products including charcoal (KEFRI, 2015). In addition,
sustainable cross-border charcoal trade has the capacity to improve the livelihoods of the
actors along the value chain. Therefore, this research was guided by the following main
research question (MRQ).
How do institutional arrangements of cross-border charcoal trade flows shape access to
cross-border market and distribution of charcoal profits?
Three main research questions and sub-questions were developed to provide answers to
research problem. These were;
Main research question 1
What are the characteristics of formal and informal cross-border trade flows in Busia Border
Post, Kenya-Uganda Border?
Sub-questions
❖ What are the country of origin of charcoal traded across the Busia Border Post? And
major production hotspots/sources of charcoal?
❖ What are the measurement units and weights of charcoal traded at the border?
❖ What are the volume of formal and informal charcoal trade flows? Yearly? Quarterly?
Monthly? By gender? Destination of charcoal?
❖ Who trades in charcoal across the formal cross-border points (gender dimension)?
❖ What are the modes of transport in the formal and informal charcoal trade flows?
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❖ How is the volume of formal charcoal trade flows compared to volume of informal
charcoal trade flows?
❖ Who are the actors in the cross-border trade in charcoal?
Main research question 2
What are the existing institutional and governance arrangements shaping cross-border trade
in charcoal in Busia Border Post, Kenya-Uganda Border?
Sub-questions
❖ What existing laws and regulations shape cross-border trade in charcoal?
❖ What existing customary institutional shape cross-border trade in charcoal?
❖ What existing illegal institutional arrangements shape cross-border trade in charcoal?
❖ How are these institutions (laws, illegal & customary) governed?
Main research question 3
What are the implications of institutional arrangements on access to cross-border charcoal
markets and distribution of charcoal profits?
Sub-questions
❖ How did institutional arrangements shape access to cross-border charcoal markets?
o What are the existing cross-border charcoal supply chains?
o What are the implications of supply chains in access to cross border charcoal
markets?
❖ How do institutional and governance arrangements shape the distribution of charcoal
profits?
o What are the gross profit margins in each of the trading arrangements?
o What are the net profit margins (including and excluding corruption costs)?
o What are the implications of institutional arrangements on the distribution of
profits?
1.5.

Study area

This study was conducted in Busia Border Post, Kenya-Uganda Border (see figure 1.5 below).
The Busia Border Post was chosen since it provided the best case for my study. Busia, is the
main border town connecting Kenya and Uganda. It is the most populous town with diversity
of cultures and ethnicities and different institutional arrangements and practices between the
two countries, thus presented an exceptional case for the manifestation of both formal
socially constructed informal norms that shaped charcoal trade 8 . In addition, Busia town

8 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Busia,_Kenya
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accounts for the bulk of traded commodities in the East African region and charcoal trade
thrives in this town (WTO, 2018), thus enabling exploring both formal and informal available
data in charcoal trade flows.

Figure 1.5. Map of the Busia-Border post, Kenya-Uganda Border (Source; Researcher, 2021)
1.6.

Structure of the thesis

After the introduction and problem framing, chapter two discusses the theoretical
framework in which the study is built on. This is done order to disentangle and operationalize
key concepts used in the study. In chapter three, the methodology that enabled the collection
of data is discussed in details especially the research design/s used, sampling methods
employed, data collection tools as used in the study, data analysis undertaken and
triangulations done to enhance validity of the research. Chapter four presents the findings
and detailed analysis of data obtained from fieldwork. In chapter five, I discuss the findings
systematically based on the research questions and provide answers to the main research
questions drawing lessons and comparisons from similar studies. I also briefly draw
conclusions for each of the research question and the main research question. Additionally,
the theoretical framework, the methods used and limitations of the study are reflected on to
show the extent of what was not achieved in the study. Lastly, theoretical and empirical
contributions of the study are stated and recommendations for policy on cross-border trade
in charcoal are suggested.
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CHAPTER TWO: THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
2.1 Critical Institutionalism (Bricolage) and Institutional Plurality
In finding answers to my research questions, I used the theory of critical institutionalism (CI).
The theory was significant in addressing the complexities and embeddedness of cross-border
institutional arrangements shaping trade in charcoal as stated in the previous chapter. Critical
institutionalism theory according to Cleaver (2012) hypothesizes that ‘formal institutions with
clear roles, rules and lines of reporting do not necessarily lead to better governance
arrangements’, but that a mixture of formal and informal institutional arrangements shapes
‘resource management’ and their ‘outcomes’. Therefore, using critical institutionalism lens,
my study went beyond the formal institutions and delved deeper into how informal
institutions shaped cross-border trade in charcoal. Essentially, the CI theory was critical in
unraveling the different ways in which charcoal actors across the border ‘consciously’ and
‘unconsciously’ use multiple institutional arrangements to govern cross-border trade in
charcoal, in a process referred to as institutional bricolage (Cleaver & Whaley, 2018). In
institutional formation and development, bricolage creates institutions which are
fundamentally ‘plural’ in their ‘functionality’ where one institution could perform more than
one purpose (Whaley, 2018). Consequently, institutions overlap and potential conflicts may
ensue as different institutions seek to entrench their norms, interest, values and power (Ibid).
Additionally, “multiple institutions and arrangements could also lead to cooperation (Ingram
et al., 2015) and collectively determine the outcome cross-border trade in charcoal.
The above description of institutional bricolage and plurality was depicted in my case study
of cross-border charcoal trade. As presented and discussed in the thesis, the trade was
undertaken in two territorial boundaries (Kenya & Uganda) with existing different rules
(formal and informal institutions) on both sides of the border. The introduction of a charcoal
production and export ban by Kenya & Uganda respectively (new institutional arrangements)
shaped the existing formal and informal institutions. The fact that cross-border trade in
charcoal proceeded with an existing charcoal export ban in Uganda pointed to the existence
of a bricolaged institutional arrangement, and further strengthened the position that other
institutional arrangements including corruption was formed to facilitate trade in charcoal
across the border. What was however uncertain were the outcomes of the institutional
bricolage and plurality in this unique case of cross-border charcoal trade. Therefore, my study
went further in understanding these outcomes through the CI lens. Three key characteristics
of institutional bricolage as identified by Cleaver (2012) & Ingram et al., (2015), that is;
institutional overlap, conflicts and cooperation were examined in this study. In doing so, the
study established how actors responded to institutional changes and adjustments. This was
essential in the analysis of access to market and distribution of profits especially how the
cross-border charcoal ‘bricoleurs’ made use of the reshaped institutional arrangements in
benefiting from cross-border trade in charcoal. According to Ribot’s theory of access (1998),
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access to market is shaped by a number of mechanisms including government policies and
regulation and local norms. Therefore, employing value chain approach in the analysis of
access to market was significant in unbundling the practice of cross-border trade in charcoal
and providing reasons why some actors benefited from the trade in charcoal , whether or
not they had the rights to do so’’ (Ribot & Peluso, 2003). At the same time, exploring
distribution of profits in plural institutional arrangements provided insights on the ‘’winner’’
and ‘’losers’’ in the cross-border trade in charcoal. The complex relationships in a bricolaged
cross-border trade in charcoal as hypothesized in my study was illustrated in the conceptual
framework shown in figure 2.1 below.
Ins tu onal
plurality

Reshaped Old
ins tu ons,
ewly created
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Cross border Formal
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Ins tu onal
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Cross border charcoal
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Ins tu onal
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Modi es old ins tu ons

Ins tu onal overlaps
Access to cross border
charcoal markets
(
)

&

Distribu on of pro ts
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Figure 2.1. Conceptual framework linking cross-border charcoal institutions, governance, actors and
implication for access and distribution of profits in Busia Border Post, Kenya-Uganda Border, (Source;
Researcher 2021, with inspiration from Whaley, 2018; Cleaver, 2012 & Ingram et al., 2015)

2.2 Analytical Framework
To operationalize the complexity of institutional arrangements of the cross-border charcoal
trade, this study relied on critical institutional analysis and development (CIAD) framework as
set out by Whaley (2018). Whaley (2018) argues that three components of CIAD framework
are central in addressing institutional bricolage. These are structure, agency and social
situation (Ibid). My study looked at the structure and social situation as they were significant
in providing answers to my second and third research question (see section 1.4). First, the
framework defines structure as composed of ‘’rules and resources’’ which are further
subdivided into five categories including: (1) ‘the biophysical and material world’, (2) the
political economy, (3) social attributes. (4) ‘Discourse’, and (5) ‘rules and norms’ (Ibid). For
the purpose of my study, I delve on the rules and norms which were the institutional
arrangements shaping cross-border charcoal trade. This was also vital in laying the boundaries
of my study and setting the theoretical limitation of my research. Secondly, social situation
was denoted by three concepts; ‘field’, ‘domain’ and the ‘arena’ represented by the
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‘geographical location’, ‘governance arrangements’ and ‘contested positions by actors’
respectively (Whaley, 2018). In the case of cross-border charcoal trade, the field was
signified by the study areas (Busia Border Post).
The domains was denoted by the governance arrangements shaping cross-border trade in
charcoal and the arena represented the engagement and disengagement by state and nonactors in determining the outcome of activities of charcoal trade (‘the arena of charcoal
trade’). Analyzing social situation also include actors who participated in the cross-border
trade, their respective positions and activities related to their positions (Ibid). According to
Whaley (2018), recognizing actors’ practices are key to “understanding institutional
functioning and development”. Further, the concept of ‘emergence’ has been stated by
Whaley (2018) to denote those rules and norms shaped by actors’ practices and interactions.
For instance, in my case, institutionalized corruption (Ingram et al., 2015) and other
illegalities in charcoal trade emerged and complemented statutory rules and customary
norms. Moreover, studies by Schure et al., (2015) and Ingram et al., (2015) have enlisted
corruption as a predominant practice in woodfuel trade and non-timber forest product
governance respectively. Given the context in the Kenya-Uganda border area, my study used
the concept of ‘emergence’ to understand how the practice of illegality and corruption was
manifested in cross-border charcoal trade. The outcome of CIAD framework is geared
towards addressing social justice. According to the CIAD framework by Whaley (2018), “social
justice applies to the interactions in the social situation through procedural and interactional
justice concerns, and to the outcome of the components through a distributive lens” (Whaley,
2018). However, my study was limited in terms of operationalizing social justice and
examining how it was manifested in the research. Nonetheless, examining access to market
through value chains provided insights on how profits from trade in charcoal were shaped by
various institutional arrangements. The analytical framework and operationalization of major
concepts for study was demonstrated in figure 2.2 below.
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Figure 2.2. Analytical framework for cross-border trade in charcoal, Busia Border Post, Kenya-Uganda Border
(Source; Researcher, 2021, with inspiration from Whaley, 2018; Ingram et al., 2015)
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CHAPTER THREE : RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
3.1 Research Design
My study was essentially qualitative explanatory research undertaken using a case study
approach. I chose a case study approach so as to explore in depth the complexities of existing
institutional arrangements and implications for access to cross-border charcoal markets and
distribution of profits across different supply chains. Again, studies that guided my literature
review enumerated paucity of quantitative data along the charcoal value chains attributed to
informality of charcoal production and trade (Schure, et al., 2013). However, during data
collection, I managed to obtain substantial quantitative data on formal cross-border charcoal
trade flows that I explored to provide answers to my research questions. Therefore, my study
employed mixed methods (quantitative and qualitative) in data capture and analysis,
whereby I used quantitative data to triangulate data obtained through qualitative methods
and vice versa. By exploring mixed methods coupled with the flexibility in choosing multiple
data sources and data collection methods in a case study approach, the validity of my study
was enhanced as similar trends in quantitative data mirrored the data obtained through
interviews.
3.2 Choosing Respondents
Charcoal institutions are created and governed by a diverse group of actors including
government, non-governmental organizations, market-based actors & local actors (Schure et
al., 2015). Therefore, diverse groups of respondents were interviewed consisting of; crossborder wholesalers and retailers, Kenya’s border administrators, policy makers and charcoal
governance experts, research organizations and NGOs. Additionally, the collaboration with
World Agroforestry (ICRAF) in carrying out this study provided synergy in terms of financial
support in data collection. This was because the study was part of ICRAF CIFOR’s research
project on governing multifunctional landscapes (GML) that involved studies on woodfuel
governance across Eastern, Central and West Africa including Kenya-Uganda border9. Further,
I identified and recruited one local research assistant and three enumerators in Busia Border
Post to assist in data collection.
3.3 Sampling Strategy
The lack of a sampling frame in my study population indicated that my study employed nonrandom sampling strategies. I used mix of quota and snowball sampling methods. Quota
sampling was significant due to the diversity of groups of respondents as mentioned in 3.2
above. Using quota sampling, I divided the respondents according to the different categories
as shown in the table 3.3 below. No customs officer at Busia Border Post was since they
declined our request for the interview.

9 https://www.cifor.org/gml/sustainable-woodfuel/
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Actor groups
Value chain actors

Categories of groups of respondents interviewed
Busia
Charcoal Traders (Wholesalers & retailers & 10
Intermediaries)
State actors
Border Customs Officers
0
Forest (environment) departments/other policy makers 8
(National & local governments)
Local Administrators
2
Non-state actors Local ENGOs-Civil society groups
1
(NGOs)
International NGOs (ICRAF staff in Uganda)
2
Total representative sample
23
Table 3.3: Categories of quota samples for semi-structured interviews. see appendix 1 for
more details of the interviewees. (Source: Researcher, 2021).
To complement the quota sampling method, I employed snowball sampling methodology.
This was due to two main reasons. First, it was impossible to obtain all the above categories
by chance due to time constraints and the impact of covid-19 pandemic that restrained
movement of people. Wholesale charcoal traders also move from frequently from the Border
Post to destinations in search of market. Therefore, getting all respondents in each category
depended on chain referral thereby snowball sampling method was appropriate. Secondly,
informal institutional arrangements as stated by Schure et al., (2015) sometimes entrench
illegal trade in charcoal and corruption making actors in these clusters hard to reach. Chain
referral methodology therefore was appropriate in establishing rapport to enhance trust with
these respondents, thereby aiding in data collection. Building trust has been found to enhance
cooperation in an ecosystem of uncertainty and risks (Cohen & Arieli, 2011) typified in crossborder trade in charcoal. Additionally, the limited time in data collection made the snowball
method a vital tool in collecting adequate data with minimal costs. The end of snowball was
ascertained when I obtained almost similar responses especially on the expenses, legal and
illegal taxes as explored in other sections of this study . I considered this as having reached
the saturation point in my data collection process.
3.4 Data Collection Methods and Data Sources
My study used several data collection methods to obtain adequate information for analysis.
These methods comprised of: (1) semi-structured interviews, (2) review of relevant policy and
regulatory documents, (3) sampling and measurements of the weights of charcoal, and (4)
observation and survey of informal cross-border trade flows. The detailed data methods,
corresponding research questions and data sources were indicated in the table 3.4 below and
discussed in detail in the next section.
Research Questions
Data collection methods
Respondents
Main Research Question (MRQ): How do institutional arrangements of cross-border charcoal trade flows shape
access to cross-border market and distribution of charcoal profits?
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SRQ 1: What are the characteristics of formal and
informal cross-border trade flows in Busia Border
Post, Kenya-Uganda Border?

semi-structured
interviews, Survey
Observation

SRQ 2: What are the existing institutional and
governance arrangements shaping cross-border
trade in charcoal in Busia Border Post, KenyaUganda Border?

Semi-structured
interviews;
Survey
&
observation; review of
relevant policy documents

Charcoal
vendors
and
intermediaries; State actors

SRQ3: What are the implications of institutional
arrangements on access to cross-border charcoal
markets and distribution of charcoal profits?

Structured and semistructured interviews

Charcoal traders; state & nonstate actors including Local NGOs

and

State
actors
(Customs
department; Forestry Dep., Local
Administration),
Charcoal
Traders;

Table 3.4: Research Questions, data collection methods and respondents (source: researcher, 2021)

3.4.1 Semi-structured interviews
I used semi-structured interviews methodology (see the attached tool in appendix 3)
supplemented by probing to attain the desired answers for my study. Twenty three (23)
respondents were interviewed (see table 3.3 above). Focus of the interviews was based upon
exploring the different kinds of formal and informal institutions, their complex interaction
and implications. Due to ethical concerns, prior informed consent (PIC) was obtained from
each respondent before any recording of the interview was started. In addition, I made use
of the fieldnotes to capture information obtained during the interviews. Follow-up was also
undertaken for clarity or additional information.
3.4.2 Review of policy and regulatory documents
Regulatory documents used in facilitating or controlling cross-border charcoal trade were
obtained from the actors and augmented by online open access. The regulatory documents
formed the basis of comparison between what was articulated in the regulations and practice.
The regulatory documents reviewed included the Kenya’s forest management and
conservation act of 2016, the Kenya’s forest (charcoal) rules of 2009, the Uganda’s ational
forestry and tree planting act of 2003 and lastly cross-border revenue administration laws in
Kenya. The review also provided insights on the role actors in Uganda involved in regulating
cross-border trade in charcoal since interviewing them was not possible due Covid-19 that
restricted movements across the border.
3.4.3. Survey of informal cross-border charcoal trade flows
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Data on informal cross-border trade (ICBT) 10 in charcoal was obtained through survey
methodology. The i survey was carried out in two weeks from the 26th November 2020 to
9th December 2020. I recruited, trained and employed three enumerators to collect data
using open data kit (ODK) collect software. The use of ODK-collect software was significant
in capturing real time data on informal trade flows. The three enumerators was stationed at
two unofficial border crossing points and Buffer Zone ‘Sofia’ (see figure 1.6, study area map).
These were zones and routes frequently used by traders to informally transport charcoal from
Uganda to Kenya. Data obtained from the survey included; (1) modes of transporting
charcoal, (2) the quantities of charcoal transported, (3) the number of consignments carried
by each mode and any observed behavior of the actors especially the practice of granting
bribes to enforcement officers manning the unofficial routes to allow access across the border
post.
3.4.4. Secondary data on cross-border charcoal trade flows
Additionally, I obtained official formal cross-border charcoal trade flow data from Kenya
Forest Service (KFS) which is a state agency in charge of issuing charcoal movement permits
to cross-border charcoal traders. Without the permit, then formally traded charcoal cannot
be transported from the border station to destinations across Kenya. The quantitative data
was therefore reliable. The data was explored and analyzed in next section of the results to
demonstrate the trends in flow and how existing institutions shaped formal cross-border
charcoal.
3.5. Triangulation
My study relied on several triangulations to enhance my internal validity and strength of my
study. First, I collected data using a variety of data sources and data collection methods as
indicated in section 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4. Using a variety of data sources provided holistic
assessment of my three research questions and assisted in obtaining robust answers.
Additionally, the role of the research assistant was instrumental in providing more
information that could have been overlooked by the researcher and aided in reducing
researcher bias. The research assistant was also a local inhabitant with experience in the
practice of trade in charcoal in Busia Border Post. I also spent more time with my respondents
in the field and built rapport to limit the collection of socially desirable answers.
3.6. Data Analysis Approach

10

Informal cross-border charcoal trade flows: Encompassed the trade flows where no formal process of
permitting and licensing were required or granted to charcoal traders to allow access to charcoal across the
border post. The informal trade flows mostly took place through unofficial routes around Busia Border Post (see
figure 1.5).
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Two sets of data, qualitative and quantitative data were obtained. The quantitative data was
collected through interviews and surveys (the expenses and income from charcoal and
survey) and also from the secondary data on formal charcoal trade flows obtained from Kenya
Forest Service, Busia office. The qualitative data was acquired through key informant
interviews and surveys. The quantitative data was cleaned for consistency and analysis
performed through the use of Microsoft excel formulas and pivot tables and visualized in
graphs and charts. Qualitative data on the other hand were transcribed and subjected to
analysis using Atlas.ti 9 software for qualitative analysis. To make sense of my qualitative data,
I transcribed my raw field data obtained through video-recording and fieldnotes. ATLAS.ti11,
a tool for qualitative data analysis, was then used to perform deductive coding. Guided by my
research questions, several recurring themes were identified and codified.
3.7. Ethical Considerations
My study strictly followed the Netherlands and Wageningen University and Research code of
conduct for conducting research. The principles of reliability, verifiability, impartiality, and
independence formed the cornerstone of this thesis. In addition, during data collection, I
endeavored to request for prior informed consent (PIC) from my respondents before any
recording of conversation was undertaken. Quotations from field sources remained
anonymous unless I was granted express authority by any respondent to include their names
or titles in my thesis report.

11 http://zdenek.konopasek.net/archiv/kpa/filez/Atlasti_workshop_manual_english.pdf
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CHAPTER FOUR : RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In this section, the results and analysis from the study were presented systematically based
on the research questions.
4.1. Characterization of formal cross-border charcoal trade flows
4.1.1. What were country of origin of charcoal and production hotspots and routes? (RQ1)
The quantitative data obtained from Kenya Forest Service (KFS) station in Busia showed that
the charcoal traded across the Busia Border Post originated from Uganda, the Democratic
Republic of Congo and South Sudan. Further interview with traders revealed that the main
charcoal production hotspots in Uganda included Gulu, Busoga, Lamwo, Lira, Moyo, Kitgum,
Arua and Soroti. In South Sudan, transporters and brokers contacted reported that charcoal
was sourced in Torit State, Magwi County in Ngomoromo area. In South Sudan, authorization
for charcoal export from was carried out in Torit State and Magwi County before the
consignments were allowed to transit to Busia Border Post via Kitgum in Uganda. Likewise, in
DRC, it was noted by brokers that charcoal production areas for export to Kenya came from
the DRC’s North- Eastern border areas of Aru and Ingbokolo. Again, approvals of charcoal
exports from the DRC was undertaken at Koboko district forestry office, Lia and Oraba
customs and border stations across the Uganda-DRC borders before the consignments were
released to travel by road through Gulu town to Busia Border Post. The flow of charcoal from
the source countries to destination were visualized as shown in figure 4.1.1. below.

Figure 4.1.1 Schematic map of charcoal trade flow routes from production hotspots to destinations
in Kenya (Source: Researcher, 2021)
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4.1.2. What were the units of charcoal traded at the border? (RQ1)
Data obtained from the Kenya Forest Service (KFS) station in Busia border post showed the
unit of measurement for charcoal was the number of bags. The use of a bag of charcoal as a
unit of measure was essential in three major ways. First, the number of bags were used in the
calculation of the customs duties and taxes by at the border post. Secondly, trading of
charcoal at the marketplace was undertaken based on the number of bags and not in
kilograms or tonnage. Finally, authorization to transport charcoal through the issuance of
charcoal movement permits were granted based on the number of bags of charcoal each
vehicle transported. However, the drawback in the use of bags of charcoal as a unit of
measure was that the charcoal bags were not standardized meaning different bags of charcoal
contained distinct weights. I therefore sampled and measured the weights of twenty seven
(27) different samples of charcoal bags from different sources of charcoal and traders to aid
in the estimation of the weights of the imported charcoal in metric tons. The estimated
weights and analysis were as presented in the table 4.1.2. below.
Source
of No.
of
charcoal
consignments
weighed
Uganda
17
DRC
5
South Sudan 5
TOTAL
27

Total number of
bags contained in all
the consignments
1188
51
725
1964

Average
weight
source
77,29
70
78,98
226.27

Estimated average weight
per of a bag of charcoal

75

Table 4.1.2: Weights of sampled bags of charcoal from different traders and sources (Source: Researcher,
2021)

Based on the results from the analysis, the study therefore adopted an estimated average
weight of 75 kilograms per bag of charcoal in the computation of the volumes of charcoal
trade flows across the border in metric tons. The use of tonnage represented a more
standardized unit of measurement that is globally accepted.
4.1.3 Volumes of formal cross-border charcoal trade flows
Formal charcoal trade flows were obtained from KFS and analyzed in number of bags and tons
and estimates presented as shown in table 4.1.3.
Year
1st August 2018-31st December 2018
1st Jan 2019-31st December 2019
1st Jan 2020-16th December 2020

Quantity Traded (Bags)
389,765
1,246,217
437,548

Total

2,073,530

Total Volume in tons
(1bag=75kgs)
29,232
93,466
32,816

155,515

Table 4.1.3. Volume of formal charcoal trade flows between August 2018 and December 2020 (Source: Kenya
Forest Service, 2020; Researcher, 2021)

From the table 4.1.3 above, approximately 155,515 metric tons of charcoal were imported
into Kenya through Busia Border Post between 1st of August 2018 and 16th December 2020.
The formally traded volumes were as a result of an influx of charcoal traders across the border
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in response to timber harvesting and logging moratorium that effectively banned charcoal
production in Kenya in February 2018 (KFS, 2018). Charcoal traders interviewed stated that
the ban necessitated obtaining import permit from KFS to formally source charcoal from the
neighboring countries. Additionally, respondents stated that the motivation to import
charcoal was informed by increased demand for the commodity in urban centers in Kenya
especially in Nairobi. To gain detailed insights and analysis of different trade flow patterns,
and variations, the data was further explored to show quarterly volumes of trade flows and
the results were presented in the below figure 4.1.3.
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Figure 4.1.3. Quarterly formal cross-border charcoal trade flows from 1st August 2018 to 16th December 2020
(Source: Kenya Forest Service, 2020)

From the graph, a steady rise in the volume of charcoal flows was observed from the 3rd
quarter of 2018. The trade flow peaked at the 2nd quarter of 2019 and then gradually
diminished till the 1th quarter of 2020. At the start of the 2nd quarter of 2020, a sharp decline
was observed. Documented evidence showed that the approval and authorization by Kenya
Forest Service (KFS) to import charcoal was obtained on the 25 th April 2018 (KFS, 2018). The
letter empowered the concerned forest officers at border stations to start issuing traders with
forest products movement permits (FPMP, also known as charcoal movement permit) to
allow access to charcoal from across the border, and to facilitate transportation and trade in
charcoal from the neighboring countries. Conversely, the sharp decline between 1st quarter
of 2020 and 2nd quarter of 2020 was witnessed. This was attributed to two major reasons. The
closure of the Busia Border Post in April of 2020 due Covid-19 pandemic led to the transfer of
charcoal trading activities from the Busia Buffer zone, an open and accessible area to all
traders (with or without permits) from both Kenya and Uganda to Kenya Revenue Authority’s
cargo assembly yard (see figure 1.5), whereby access was granted to only licensed charcoal
traders. Before the closure of the Busia Border Post , all the activities of charcoal trade were
performed at the Buffer zone (no man’s land).The buffer zone was larger and accommodated
many traders and trucks transporting charcoal from Busia to various destinations in the
country. The reduction in number of traders provided explanation for reduced volumes.
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4.1.4. Volume of charcoal trade flows by Country of Origin
The analysis showed that between August 2018 and August 2020, formal charcoal imports
were mainly sourced from Uganda across the Busia Border Post. From March 2020, a declining
trend in charcoal imports from Uganda was observed that eventually stopped in July 2020.
Respondents interviewed stated that the decline was attributed to the enforcement of a
regulation in Uganda's National Forestry and Tree Planting (NFTP) act of 2003 banning
exporting charcoal outside Uganda. Principally, Uganda through the NFTP act of 2003
prohibits exporting forest products unless authorized by the Minister in charge of forestry.
The implementation of this regulation by Uganda effectively prohibited formal trading of
charcoal between Kenya and Uganda. The only charcoal allowed to be traded across the
formal border post were transit charcoal consignments from the Democratic Republic of
Congo and South Sudan. The consequences of the charcoal export ban were exactly what was
witnessed from August 2020 when no charcoal was formally traded between Kenya and
Uganda as shown in the figure 4.1.4 below. At the same time, between March 2020 and
December 2020, only charcoal volumes from the DRC and South Sudan were formally traded
across the border. The observed shift in cross-border charcoal supply chain provided evidence
of how changing regulatory arrangements in one country (Uganda), shaped the flow of
charcoal in another country (Kenya) as shall be discussed further in the sections of
institutional arrangements shaping cross-border trade flows. The results and analysis of
monthly volume of charcoal trade flows by sources were presented as shown below figure
4.1.4.

VOLUME OF CHARCOAL (TONS)

Volume of charcoal traded by across the Busia Border Post by Source Country
between Aug 2018 and Dec 2020
10.000
8.000
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Figure 4.1.4: Monthly volume of formally traded charcoal in Busia Border Post by country of origin from August
2018 to December 2020 (Source: Kenya Forest Service, December, 2020-Busia Station)

Note: The absence of formally traded volume of charcoal in October of 2018 was due to the
fact that during data acquisition from KFS station in Busia Border Post, the data was reported
to be missing and could not be traced in KFS digital data capture system. The remaining
months were however explored further in estimating the yearly volume of trade by sources.
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Analysis of annual charcoal trade flows revealed that between August 2018 and December 2020, the total formally traded volumes of charcoal
between Kenya and Uganda were approximately 151,360 metric tons. The DRC and South Sudan likewise, provided 3,924 and 230 metric tons
respectively. In the year 2018 and 2019, data obtained showed that the total annually traded volume of charcoal was exclusively sourced from
Uganda. However, in 2020, all the countries (Uganda, DRC and South Sudan) contributed to the overall volume of charcoal formally traded in
Kenya, albeit in different proportions. For example, charcoal imports from Uganda accounted for 87% of the total volume, while the DRC and
South Sudan accounted for the 12% and 1% respectively as illustrated in the table 4.1.4 below.

Year

DRC. Congo
South Sudan
Uganda

Aug-Dec
2018

Jan-Dec
2020

Jan-Dec 2019

-

-

52.325

-

-

3.070

389.765

Source of charcoal

Total

Proportions in quantities of
charcoal traded at the
border by source

DRC. Congo

0

South Sudan
Uganda

1.246.217

389.765

382.153

1.246.217

Quantity Traded (
Number of Bags of
charcoal)

Estimated volume of formally
traded charcoal by Source
metric tons

52.325

3,924

3.070

230

2.018.135

151,360

437.548

2.073.530

0

12%

2,52%

0

0

1%

0,15%

100%

100%

87%

97,33%

155,515

Table 4.1.4: Volume of yearly formal charcoal trade flows by Source Country (Source: Kenya Forest Service, December, 2020)
4.1.5 Volume of charcoal trade flows by Destination (Counties)-RQ1
Formally traded charcoal across the border were destined to several towns and cities in Kenya. In the analysis, all the destinations were grouped
into counties which form subnational governance units in Kenya and also levied cess tax (presented in section 4.3.1), thus forming key charcoal
governance actors. To do this, all the charcoal destined to small towns within Nairobi County were grouped as Nairobi County. Similarly, the
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Destination of Charcoal (Counties)

same groupings were applied for charcoal destined to Kiambu County and other counties. The results of the analysis were presented as shown
in the figure 4.1.5. below.
Estimated volumes of charcoal transported to destinations (counties) from Busia Border Post between
August 2018 and December 2020
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5
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Figure 4.1.5: Volumes of formal charcoal trade flows by destination (Counties)- (Source: Kenya Forest Service, 2020)

From the above figure 4.1.5, Kiambu and Nairobi counties received the bulk of charcoal moved across the Busia Border Post at approximately
83,806 metric tons and 60,167 metric tons respectively in the period between August 2018 and December 2020. In terms of percentages, an
estimated 93% (53,89% plus 38,69%) of the total charcoal volumes from Busia Border Post were transported to Nairobi and Kiambu Counties.
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4.1.6. Gender participation in formal cross-border trade in charcoal (RQ1)
The quantitative analysis showed that between 1st August 2018 and 16th December 2020, a total of 1577 individual traders and 25 companies
(non-gendered components) traded in charcoal. Out of 1577 traders, 1064 traders were men making about 67%, while 488 traders were female
forming 32%. The 23 companies formed 2% of the total number of individual traders and companies that accessed formal cross border charcoal
markets as shown in the table 4.1.6 (a) below.
Male
Female
Company/No gender indicated Grand Total
Number of Individual Traders
1064
488
25
1577
Proportions
67%
31%
2%
100%
Table 4.1.6 (a): Number and proportions of individual traders who formally traded in charcoal across the Busia Border Post between August 2018 and
December 2020 (Source: KFS, 2020)

The results gave an indication that men were the predominant gender in the formal cross-border trade in charcoal as their numbers were higher
than the number of female cross-border charcoal traders. Further scrutiny of the data was undertaken to determine the volume of trade by each
of the gender and non-gender components. The aim of the analysis was to explore the proportion of imports based on gender to assist in
comparison between the proportion of individual traders participating in cross-border trade and the actual volume of imports traded by each of
the gender component. The results were analyzed and presented in table 4.1.6 (b) below.

Year

Imports by
Men (No. of
bags)

Proportion of
imports (Men)

Imports by
Women
(no. of
bags)

Aug 2018-Dec 2018

232.257

60%

157.208

40%

300

0%

389.765

Jan 2019-Dec 2019

703.702

56%

534.815

43%

7.700

1%

1.246.217

Jan 2020-Dec 2020

202.285

46%

167.515

38%

67.748

15%

437.548
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Proportion
of imports
(Women)

Company/No
gender
indicated

Proportion of
imports
(Companies)

Quantity Traded (Bags
of charcoal)

Total quantities of trade
flows by Gender (Number of
bags of charcoal)
1.138.244
55%
859.538
41%
75.748
4%
2.073.530
Total quantities (in
kilograms) traded by
Gender including companies
from August 2018 to 16th
Dec 2020
85.368.300
64.465.350
5.681.100
155.514.750
Table 4.1.6 (b): Volume of formally traded charcoal in Busia Border Post by gender dimension including companies (Source: KFS, 2020)

The analysis revealed that from August to December 2018, men formally imported more charcoal than women as the proportion of charcoal
imported by men were higher (60%) than women (40%). In 2019, the proportion of charcoal imports by men fell by 4% to 56% while women
gained 3% and imported 43% of the total volume of formal imports. In the year 2020, the proportion of imports by men and women fell by 10%
and 5% respectively from the previous year to 46% and 38% respectively while the proportion of charcoal imports by companies rose by 14% to
15%. The deduction from the analysis was that as the years progressed from 2018 to 2020, the volume of imports by men were still more than
imports by women and companies, however the imports by men kept on reducing at a faster rate than women and companies. Cumulatively,
between August 2018 and December 2020, the proportion of imports by men was 55% while imports by women were 41%. Further trend
analysis was performed to show comparison and trends in the flow of traded charcoal by gender. The output of the analysis and explanation
were presented in the figure 4.1.6 below
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Figure 4.1.6: Comparison of quarterly formal charcoal trade flows by gender and non-gendered components between August 2018 and December 2020:
(Source: KFS, 2020)

From the figure 4.1.6 above, analysis of charcoal trade flows from the 3rd quarter of 2018 to 1st quarter of 2020 showed that individual men and
women traded higher volumes than the companies (non-gendered component). Within the same time period, volumes of charcoal traded by
men were slightly higher than women. In the 2 nd quarter of 2020, a sharp rise in the volume of charcoal traded by companies was noted from
540 bags (in 1st quarter, 2020) to 22,445 bags (2nd Quarter 2020). In 3rd quarter and 4th quarter of 2020, volume of imports by companies
surpassed the volume of imports by both men and women. Within the same period, the volume of imports by women also overtook the volume
of imports by men, an indication of progressive closing of the gender gap in large-scale trade in charcoal across the study area.
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4.1.7. Transportation of charcoal across the Busia-Border Post (RQ1)
Transportation of charcoal was a significant aspect of the cross-border charcoal supply chain.
To facilitate charcoal movement, every transporter was obliged to obtain a charcoal
movement permit to transport charcoal from the Busia Border Post to destinations. It was
reported that the most preferred means of transporting charcoal across the border to several
destinations in Kenya were trucks and lorries hired or self-driven by wholesalers. The study
acquired data from KFS on the number of vehicles used to formally transport charcoal from
the Busia Border Post to various destinations in the country. Analysis of the vehicle manifest
was done monthly as shown in figure 4.1.7.
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Figure 4.1.7: Total monthly vehicle manifest used in formal cross-border charcoal trade in Busia
Border Post from August 2018- December 2020 (Source: KFS, 2020)

From the analysis, the month of March 2019 had the highest numbers (722) of vehicle
manifest while November 2020 had the lowest number (31) of vehicles. A total of 11,612
vehicles formally transported charcoal from the Busia Border Post to various destinations in
Kenya during the data period. The results revealed that the closure of the border in March
2020 and subsequent transfer of formal importation process to KRA cargo assembly yard led
to the reduction in number of vehicles transporting charcoal to various destinations. Two
reason were given to explain the observed phenomena. First, the KRA cargo assembly yard
(see figure 1.5) was much smaller and could only handle 4 charcoal vehicles at any given time
as opposed to the Buffer Zone (figure 1.5) that accommodated over 200 charcoal vehicles.
Secondly, the study was informed that the closure took place during Covid 19 pandemic that
also came with rigorous charcoal vehicle approval process whereby vehicles carrying charcoal
on transit from DRC and South Sudan were the only ones authorized to move across the
border as opposed to earlier time periods before closure in which vehicles from Uganda were
allowed to transport charcoal across the Busia Border Post into the Buffer Zone.
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4.2. Characterization of informal cross-border trade in charcoal
Apart from the formal cross-border charcoal trade flows, a two-weeks’ survey was carried out
to explore the informal cross-border flow of charcoal through the unofficial border crossing
points in Busia Border Post (see figure 1.5). The aim of the survey was to document
characteristics of informal cross-border trade (ICBT) in charcoal. The data obtained in the
survey was important in analyzing the volumes of charcoal that were unaccounted for in the
cross-border charcoal trade flows. Additionally, the results of the survey were vital in
characterizing the actors and institutional mechanisms shaping informal trade flows. The
results of the survey were presented below.
4.2.1 Total Volume of charcoal transported & the type /size of charcoal bags used (RQ1)
The volume and the sizes of the bags used in the transportation of charcoal across the
informal border crossing point were analyzed and presented in the table 4.2.1 below.
Date of Data
Total number of
Collection
Bucket
Full-sized bags Half-Sized Bag
bags transported
Nov
26/11/2020
1
103
24
128
27/11/2020
101
40
141
28/11/2020
2
80
26
108
29/11/2020
58
15
73
30/11/2020
2
106
28
136
Dec
01/12/2020
1
91
39
131
02/12/2020
1
99
41
141
03/12/2020
1
80
21
102
04/12/2020
3
186
36
225
05/12/2020
4
72
50
126
06/12/2020
55
9
64
07/12/2020
1
26
30
57
08/12/2020
60
33
93
09/12/2020
72
23
95
Total number of
bags transported
16
1189
415
1620
Proportion based on
the bag size
1%
73%
26%
100%
Table 4.2.1: Sizes of charcoal bags and sampled volume of charcoal informally transported into Kenya from
Uganda (Source: Researcher, 2020)

The analysis showed that majority (73%) of charcoal was transported in full-sized bags of
charcoal across the unofficial border points, an indication that there was no uniformity or
standardized method of transporting charcoal through the unofficial crossing points. Figure
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4.2.1 below showed the different kinds of bags used and the quantities of charcoal
transported across the border.

Figure 4.2.1: Sample quantities and sizes of bags used in the transportation of charcoal across the
informal border points in Busia (Left-2-quarter-sized bags transported by a woman & right= two fullsized bags of charcoal transported using a bicycle by 2 men (Source of Photo: Researcher, 2020)

4.2.2 Modes of transportation used in cross-border informal trade flows (RQ1)
Different modes of transportation of charcoal were observed, quantified and analyzed as
shown in the figure 4.4.2 below
Vehicle
0%

Proportion in modes of transport used in informal cross-border
trade in charcoal
Bicycle

Motorcyle
36%
Bicycle
55%

Handcart
Human
Motorcyle

Human
8%

Vehicle
Handcart
1%

Figure 4.2.2: Proportion of mode of transport used by informal cross-border charcoal traders
(Source: Researcher, 2020)

The analysis showed that charcoal traders mostly preferred to use bicycles (55%) to transport
their charcoal consignment across the informal border crossing points. At the same time, no
vehicle was used in transportation of charcoal across the unofficial routes.
4.2.3 Frequency of number of bags of charcoal transported (RQ1)
The study further explored the frequencies in the number of bags/consignments transported
across the border. Obtaining the frequencies were vital in understanding the reason why
traders chose to transport charcoal in different quantities. This was significant because
Kenya’s Forest (charcoal) rules, 2019 states that transporting more than three bags of
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charcoal using one single mode of transport is subjected to the acquisition of charcoal
movement permit. Failure to adhere to this rule attracted penalties. Therefore, this indicator
was useful in exploring if traders/transporters involved in informal cross-border trade in
charcoal observed this rule. The results were analyzed and presented in the table 4.2.3 below.

Number of bags
transported by different
modes of transport
1
2
3
4
Grand Total

Frequencies in the number
of number of bags
transported using different
Proportion of the frequencies
modes
bags transported
672
61%
351
32%
58
5%
18
2%
1099
100%

Table 4.2.3; Frequency of number of bags transported by different modes across the border (Source:
R
’
v y d , 2020)

The analysis demonstrated that 98% of charcoal transported per trip across the border ranged
between 1 and 3 bags. The revelation confirmed that the majority of traders engaged in legal
and informal cross-border trade in charcoal by adhering to the existing formal rules governing
transportation of charcoal across the border. Only 2% (bags above 3 bags) were categorized
as smuggled charcoal. Interview with key informants established that traders used the rule in
order to avoid arrests and penalties by the Kenya Forest Service or the Kenya Police Service.
Figure 4.2.3 below showed the different quantities of charcoal transported using different
modes across the unofficial border crossing points.

Figure 4.2.3 Photos showing the different number of bags transported across the informal border post in Busia. Upper
pictures from left to right above, a motorcycle transporting 4 bags of charcoal and two men transporting 3 bags of charcoal
using a bicycle. Lower picture from left to right; a man transporting 2 bags of charcoal in a bicycle and women transporting
a bag of charcoal each across the border.
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4.2.4 Comparison of volume of formal cross-border trade flows versus volume of informal
cross-border trade flows (RQ1)
To gain more insights of how the volume of charcoal transported through the official border
crossing point (formal trade flows) and unofficial border points (informal trade flows)
transpired in practice, comparison of two sets of data was carried out. Quantities of charcoal
observed during the 2-week survey of informal trade flows were compared with the formal
trade flows data for the same period of time. The results and analysis were presented in the
table 4.2.4 below.
Bags of charcoal transported across the
informal borders- minus buckets/tins
(Survey data)

Day

Number of bags crossing the
formal border (Formal data
from KFS)

26/11/2020

127

480

27/11/2020

141

0

28/11/2020

106

0

29/11/2020

73

0

30/11/2020

134

420

01/12/2020

130

0

02/12/2020

140

0

03/12/2020

101

970

04/12/2020

222

1035

05/12/2020

122

300

06/12/2020

64

0

07/12/2020

56

170

08/12/2020

93

920

09/12/2020

95

0

Total (No. of bags)

1604

4295

Proportion of imports

27%

73%

Table 4.2.4: Comparison between formal and informal charcoal trade flows within the two week-informal
survey period. [Source: Researcher, 2020 & Kenya Forest Service (Busia), 2020]

The analysis revealed that a total of 4,295 (Approx. 73%) bags of charcoal were transported
from Uganda to Kenya through the formal border point. While, 1,604 bags of charcoal were
transported through informal routes in the same period. The results suggested that
approximately 27% of total charcoal trade flows were characterized as informal cross-border
trade. These volumes were unaccounted for especially in the computations of the total
charcoal trade flow data within the study area.
In the next section, the existing formal and informal rules that shaped the charcoal trade
flows of charcoal into Kenya are explored. The analysis of the rules is significant in establishing
the relationship between the rules applied in cross-border trade in charcoal and implication
of the rules in enabling/impeding access to cross-border charcoal markets and how they
shaped the profits attained by cross-border charcoal traders.
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4.3 Existing formal institutional and governance arrangement shaping cross-border trade
in charcoal
4.3.1. Kenya’s formal institutions and governance arrangements
The Kenya Forest Services (KFS) establishes procedures for export and import of forest
products including charcoal (Forest Conservation and Management act, 2016; Forest
(charcoal) rules, 2009). They also issue forest product movement permits or charcoal
movement permits to licensed charcoal importers as spelt out in Forest (charcoal rules) of
2009 (revised in 2012). The two existing laws are most often supplemented by departmental
or ministry circulars and taskforce reports especially when the existing forestry laws and
regulations are inadequate or weakly enforced. That is exactly what transpired on the 24th
February 2018 when timber harvesting and logging moratorium was imposed effectively
banning charcoal production in all public and community forests in Kenya. The Government
of Kenya (GoK) at that time lacked adequate legal mechanism to govern charcoal imports. The
GOK through a gazette notice number 1938 of the 26th February 2018 formed a taskforce to
review among other roles, the chain of custody of forest products, and regulations governing
charcoal burning and trade12. On the 25th April 2018, the Kenya Forest Service issued a circular
(KFS, 2018) to guide trade in imported charcoal or charcoal produced in private farms. The
directive suggested that a chain of custody had been developed to steer the process of
importation of charcoal. Likewise, a document, forest produce movement permit (FPMP) also
known as charcoal movement permit was also put into place to legitimize the process of
movement of charcoal from the border towns including Busia Border Post to various
destinations in Kenya.
The objective of the developing chain of custody for imported charcoal and issuing of FPMP,
was to avert smuggling of charcoal and corruption in the charcoal importation process (KFS,
2018). Key elements in the chain of custody document included the procedure for the
issuance of FPMP to individuals and groups willing to import charcoal and how import
documents were to be verified at the border points to establish the source of charcoal
consignment. Additionally, importers were required to make an application and obtain a
letter of no objection from the Chief Conservator of Forest within three months before being
allowed to import charcoal (Ibid). Lastly, a process of verification of the charcoal consignment
at the customs and excise departments was established whereby a multi-agency government
departments consisting of the Kenya Revenue Authority (KRA), the Kenya Plant Health
Inspectorate (KEPHIS) and Kenya Forest Service (KFS) were mandated to verify and inspect
all charcoal imports before a FPMP was issued to importers (Ibid). The FPMP therefore
became a significant document in the process of formalisation of charcoal imports into Kenya.
Without the FPMP, imported charcoal consignment were deemed to have been smuggled

12

Government of Kenya, 2018
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into Kenya. Again, charcoal traders interested in importing charcoal were then informed to
apply and obtain a letter of no objection to authorize their legal importation of charcoal.
Findings from the study through key informant interviews revealed that in July 2018, Kenyan
charcoal traders within an umbrella group named ‘Busia Universal Traders Association’ were
issued with a ‘letter of no objection’ or import permit from the Cabinet ecretary in charge of
forestry in Kenya, effectively allowing them to formally start importing charcoal from the
neighboring countries into Kenya.
The outcome of the formalisation process above necessitated the formal inflow of charcoal
into Kenya from the neighboring countries (see section 4.1). As a result, Uganda became a
significant source of charcoal as presented in Figure 4.1.4 above. The number of charcoal
traders increased along the border towns especially in Busia Border Post. At the same time,
lorries, trucks and trailers transporting charcoal to various destinations in Kenya soared as
reported in Figure 4.1.6 above. However, there was a challenge in the handling of charcoal
imports at the border since the KRA cargo yard area measuring approximately half an acre
only accommodated four (4) lorries at any given time (See figure 1.5). Subsequently, crossborder charcoal traders were allocated the Buffer Zone land (also known as ‘no man’s land’
or locally as ‘ ofia’) in Busia by KRA, KF and aw enforcement agencies (Busia County
commissioner & Kenya Police Service), to formally start trading in Charcoal (figure 1.5). From
July 2018 to April 2020, all the activities of formal cross-border trade in charcoal were
performed at the Buffer Zone. These activities consisted of; offloading and loading of charcoal
from Uganda, re-bagging of charcoal, verification of charcoal consignments and
documentation by customs officials, paying of requisite taxes and charges, and finally
issuance of charcoal movement permits. However in April 2020, trading of charcoal at the
Busia Buffer zone was reportedly halted by KRA and the law enforcement agencies. All the
activities related to trade in charcoal were transferred to the Kenya Revenue Authority’s cargo
assembly yard. Respondents gave varied reasons for transfer of charcoal trading activities to
the KRA yard. The law enforcement officials interviewed stated that Covid-19 pandemic and
widespread smuggling of charcoal necessitated the closure of trading charcoal at the Buffer
zone. On the other hand, traders, brokers, and clearing agents mentioned increased extortion
and corrupt practices perpetuated by the customs and enforcement officers led to the
closure. From April 2020 to 16th December 2020 when the fieldwork for this study was
concluded, trading of charcoal across the border was carried out at the KRA cargo assembly
yard (figure 1.5).
Apart from the Kenya’s forestry regulations, revenue administration laws by the national and
sub-national governments of Kenya also shaped how cross-border trade in charcoal was
undertaken in practice. For instance, licensed clearing agents were mandated to process the
importation documents in the KRA customs systems and clear all imported commodities on
behalf of the importer (Customs & Excise Act, 1996). Interview will charcoal clearing agents
established that they were paid a commission equivalent of KES. 20 ($0.18) per bag of
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charcoal cleared. Additionally, import duties were charged by Kenya Revenue Authority on
charcoal at KES. 64 ($0.58) per bag formally imported into Kenya. Likewise, at sub-national
governance level (counties), the County Government of Busia (CGB) used existing revenue
administration laws such as - Cess Act of 2017; Finance Act of 2016 & Trade Act of 2017 to
obtain tax on charcoal imported and traded within their area of jurisdiction. For instance,
interview with respondents established that under Cess act of 2017, a lorry weighing 4-6 tons
commonly known as FH or 6-wheeled truck was charged cess tax equivalent of KES. 1000
($0.92). Again, a 10-wheeled truck/canter with a tonnage capacity of between 6-12 metric
tons, a cess charge of KES. 1,500 ($13.76) was imposed. Likewise, a trailer with capacity of
over 12 tons and carrying over 450 bags of charcoal were charged Cess equivalent of KES.
2500($22.93). Also, using finance act of 2016, a bag of charcoal traded within the County
Government of Busia (sub-national governance level) was taxed at KES. 50 ($0.46). Lastly, the
Trade act of 2017 guided the designation of trading areas for different commodities including
charcoal and in issuance of annual trading licenses to charcoal traders.
In summary, the findings in this study demonstrated that Kenya’s forestry and revenue
administration laws, forestry regulations and ministry circulars shaped the formal flow of
charcoal from the neighboring countries into Kenya (see section 4.1). However, the
enforcement of these laws and regulations were problematic as rampant corruption practices
ensued in the formal charcoal importation process and in revenue collection as shall be
demonstrated in section 4.4.
4.3.2. Uganda’s formal institutional and governance arrangements
The National Forestry and Tree Planting (NFTP) Act of 2003 is a regulation that guides
operations in the forestry sector in Uganda. The act functions to promote “conservation,
sustainable management and development of forests for the people of Uganda” ( FTP Act,
2003). The NFTP act also classifies different forest areas in Uganda into five broad categories,
namely, the central forest reserves, the local forest reserves, community forests, private
forests and finally the forests forming part of a wildlife conservation area (NFTP Act, 2003).
These classifications bestow user rights and ownerships. For example, central, local and
community forest reserves are managed by government institutions at the national and local
level (districts). On the other hand, private natural forests are individually owned and user
rights for the private forests are conferred to the individual owners (Ibid). All forest produce
in private forests belongs to the owner of the forest who has all the obligations to use it how
he/she so wishes (ibid). A charcoal survey conducted in 2015 in Uganda reported that charcoal
from private natural forests amounted to 47% as opposed to only 22% from government
reserves (National charcoal survey for Uganda, 2015). This was an indication that even with
restriction in the use of government forest reserves, production and trade of charcoal still
takes place in private natural forest reserves. Interviews with Kenyan charcoal traders who
sourced their charcoal in Uganda alluded to this contention by affirming that they sourced
their charcoal from private forest reserves in Gulu, Uganda.
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Again, within the same NFTP act, 2003, in Part VI on trade in forest produce, the act grants
the authority to import timber to individuals in possession of an export license. Therefore,
importation of timber and forest products without authorization is considered illegal under
the NFTP Act of 2003. Despite this provision, quantitative data obtained and explored in
section 4.1 of this study indicated that 97.33% formal charcoal imports into Kenya between
August 2018 and December 2020 (see table 4.1.4) were exclusively sourced from Uganda.
Further probe through interviews established that though exportation of charcoal was
banned in Uganda, internal production, trade and circulation of charcoal in Uganda was legal
and remained unaffected even during the period charcoal production ban in Kenya. In the
process of internal circulation of charcoal in Uganda, the demand coupled with favorable
prices of charcoal in Eastern part of Uganda along the border posts especially in Busia Border
Post, led the traders to consider the availability of charcoal market in Busia. Consequently,
charcoal traders in Uganda shifted their charcoal business to the more lucrative opportunities
offered by the Kenyan charcoal traders along the Busia border post. The cross-border trade
in charcoal between Kenya and Uganda was then initiated either corruptly through the use of
fake documentation (see section 4.5.4) or informally through unofficial crossing points (see
figure 1.5 & section 4.2).
4.3.3. East Africa Community Protocol on Environment and Natural Resources
The protocol was actualized in the year 2006 by the first 3 EAC-Partner states, i.e. Kenya,
Uganda and Tanzania (KFS, 2007). In 2018, it was revised with the entry of Rwanda, Burundi
and South Sudan. The protocol mandates partner states to jointly cooperate in all activities
geared towards conservation and sustainable management and use of natural resources
including forests and trade in forest produce (KFS, 2013). As a result of the protocol, any
charcoal consignment transiting EAC-partner states must be in possession of a document
named, the East African Community simplified certificate of origin (ibid). The document is
granted to authenticate the source of the charcoal consignment. However, it was revealed
through interviews that the effectiveness of the protocol in regulating the trade in charcoal
across the border is still lacking as cross-border trade in charcoal is mainly governed by the
internal laws and regulation of source and destination countries of charcoal as described in
section 4.3.1 and 4.3.2 above.
4.4.

Existing informal institutional and governance arrangements

During data collection, I was informed by traders that even before the timber moratorium
that effectively banned charcoal production in Kenya was imposed, informal cross-border
trade (ICBT) in charcoal was a practice that had been going on without the involvement by
cross-border state agencies mentioned in section 4.3.1. In informal arrangements, no
charcoal movement permit was required in order to transport charcoal across the unofficial
border points (See figure 1.5) unless the consignment was more than 3 bags of charcoal in
which case it required to be issued with charcoal movement permit (Charcoal rules, 2009).
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Survey data on informal charcoal trade flows analyzed in section 4.2 of this study supported
this assertion. The analysis and evidence in section 4.2 revealed an established ‘practical
norm’ (Titeca & Herdt, 2010) whereby traders showed little regard for territorial boundaries
as they used the unofficial border crossing points to transport and trade in charcoal from
Uganda into Kenya.
Equally, ability to communicate in several languages enabled traders to trade seamlessly
across the border. For instance, an interview with Kenyan charcoal trader plying his trade in
Uganda revealed that he did not require formal approval by Uganda authorities to trade
charcoal in Uganda as he could speak fluently in ‘’Baganda’’ a local language in Busia, Uganda.
Therefore established social relationship among cross-border communities became
instrumental in shaping informal trade in charcoal. It was similarly established that trade in
charcoal across the border was also guided by norms established by the supply chain actors.
For example, Kenyan charcoal traders (wholesale and retail) reported that they were not
allowed to buy charcoal directly from the charcoal traders in Uganda. Therefore, the process
of formal and cross-border trade in charcoal went through two brokers, i.e. the buyer broker
(Kenya) and seller broker (Uganda). The two brokers negotiated and agreed on the price of
charcoal and then the broker acting on behalf of the Kenyan charcoal trader delivered the
consignment to his/her clients (wholesalers & retailers). They also agreed and included their
brokerage fee to the selling price of charcoal before the charcoal consignment was handed
over to the Kenyan traders. There were also illegal penalties equivalent of KES. 30,000
($274,47) payable to Uganda charcoal traders association if any Kenyan charcoal buyer was
found to have purchased charcoal directly in Uganda by himself/herself without involving the
intermediaries. All these activities were informal and not guided by any written law. However,
traders interviewed reported that informal arrangements faced many challenges including
harassment by law enforcement agencies, seizure of charcoal and demands for bribes. For
instance, interviews revealed that charcoal transporters across unofficial border posts
granted a bribe of KES. 100 ($0.91) to law enforcement officers from Kenya and Uganda
manning these routes.

4.5.

Existing Illegal (corrupt) institutions

Data on illegal (corrupt) institutions in cross-border trade in charcoal was collected through
semi-structured interviews with cross-border supply chain actors. A total of 14 respondents
provided data for the analysis in this section. The respondents consisted of; wholesalers (4),
retailers (2), brokers (3), clearing agents (2), transporters (2), and an a official from the
revenue department (1) as evidenced in the attached appendix 1 and interview transcripts.
Corrupt practices were mapped out and explored below in the cross-border charcoal supply
chain as enabled by different actors.
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4.5.1. Bribes to enable formal approval of charcoal imports
The findings established that charcoal traders were charged bribes to allow for approval and
release of charcoal at the official border crossing point and at the Buffer Zone and KRA cargo
assembly yard. The bribes were based on the type of vehicle and number of bags of charcoal
transported across the border. I was informed that this category of bribe was normalized and
no approval was done before the bribe is produced. The completed list of bribes under this
category were presented in the table 4.5.1 below.
Bribe category
Amount
paid
in Cross-border
Officials
KES/USD
receiving the bribe
6-wheeled truck (FH) carrying KES. 8,000 ($ 73,19)
Kenyan Customs Officials
between 200-300 bags of charcoal
10-wheeled truck with a capacity KES. 10,000 ($ 91,49)
Kenyan Customs Officials
of between 300 – 400 bags of
charcoal
Trailer with a capacity of 400-500 KES. 12,000 ($ 109,79)
Kenyan Customs Officials
bags of charcoal
Charcoal consignment below 100 KES. 3,000 ($27,45)
Kenyan Customs Officials
bags
Consignment between 100-200 KES. 4,000 ($ 36,60)
Kenyan Customs Officials
bags of charcoal
Table 4.5.1: Bribes to enable formal approval of charcoal at the formal border Post in Busia (Source:
Researcher, 2021)

4.5.2. Illegal fees charged by the cross-border law enforcement agencies
The law enforcement officers at the border was reported to propagate corrupt activities
especially in charging illegal fees on charcoal. For instance, when the cross-border charcoal
trade became formalized at the buffer zone o Man’s and ( ofia), a bribe of KE . 20 ($0,18)
per bag were granted to law enforcement units at Busia Border Post before charcoal vehicles
were released from this zone. The officers claimed that trading at the buffer zone was illegal.
To avoid receiving the bribe directly, they appointed traders and youths, locally referred to as
‘’cartels’’ to collect the bribe on their behalf. Failure of traders to comply with illegal fees
resulted in intimidation, harassment, seizure of charcoal and arrests. Additionally, on the
Uganda side of the border, an illegal levy known locally as ‘’local bridge’’ estimated at KES
7,000 ($64,04) was charged and paid to the law enforcement officials in Uganda. The “local
bridge’’ bribe was charged on each consignment before being allowed to be transported to
the Kenyan territory. I was informed that the illegal activities of the law enforcement agencies
across the border were well coordinated and the bribes circulated among the officials
involved.
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4.5.3. Corruption during transportation of charcoal from source to destination
This form of corruption basically took place at mounted roadblocks in both countries (Kenya
and Uganda). Respondents indicated that corruption along the roadblocks in Uganda were
much cheaper than in Kenyan roadblocks. From Gulu to Busia (Uganda) for example, there
were three mounted roadblocks. Each roadblock charged a bribe equivalent of KES. 150
($1.37). Therefore, within the three roadblocks, a total bribe of KES. 450 ($4,12) was given to
law enforcement officers. In Mbale (Uganda), an additional bribe of KES. 3,000 ($27,45) was
paid to the customs officials for charcoal consignment of between 200-300 bags. Additionally,
corruption in transportation of charcoal on the Kenyan side of the border started immediately
after loading charcoal into trucks at the Buffer zone in Busia Border Post. At this zone, all the
loaded trucks paid a bribe of KES. 200 ($ 1,83) to be allowed access to travel to their
destination. Again, at each of the roadblock in Kenya, an illegal bribe of KES. 500 ($ 4,57) was
charged on each charcoal consignment with legitimate documents. However, when found
without the requisite legal documents, an unreceipted bribe of KES. 5,000 ($ 45,74) was given
to the Officers manning the roadblocks. Again, at the roadblocks, if a vehicle carrying charcoal
consignments used the legal documents twice to transport two consignments of charcoal on
the same day, then the amount of bribes given to the officials increased from the initial KES.
500 ($ 4,57) to KES. 2,000 ($ 18,30). This was how the process of using the legal document
worked as explained by one of the respondents.
“A charcoal consignment destined to Kisumu City (shorter distance from Busia, 114Km or
2hrs truck drive) is given the legal documents by Customs Officials at the Busia Border Post.
Due to the shorter distance, this charcoal truck is able to make two road trips. So, the driver
leverages on the first trip’s documentation and transports charcoal twice using single
documentation meant for one trip”. Anonymous respondent, 2020
The practice was against an established rule in the use of charcoal movement permits.
According to Kenya's forest (charcoal) rules of 2009, charcoal movement permits are only
legal when used in one trip. That was the reason why the second trip was charged a higher
bribe of KES. 2,000 ($ 18,30). Traders interviewed noted that when planning to transport
charcoal from Busia to Nairobi using legitimate documents, they allocated KES. 2,000 ($ 18,30)
as a bribe per vehicle for ‘’oiling’’ or smoothening the supply chain.
4.5.4. Corrupt practices in the use of fake documents to enable formal approval of charcoal
at the Busia Border Post
The creation and use of fake import/export charcoal documents in order to conform to the
legal charcoal import documents was reported. The illegal activity was being undertaken to
legitimize charcoal consignments sourced in Uganda and exported to Kenya. The aim of using
fake documents was to show that consignments either originated from South Sudan or DRC.
The fake documents were then used in aiding payments of customs duties and in obtaining a
charcoal movement permit. Possession of charcoal movement permit and evidence of
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payment of mandatory taxes by traders were enough proof to show that the charcoal was
legitimately imported into Kenya. The illegal practice was carried out by customs officials
within the two countries (Kenya & Uganda). It attracted a bribe of KES 70,000 ($ 638,98) per
vehicle. It was also reported that this activity had been occurring from the time the border
was closed in April, 2020 and the physical interaction between Kenya and Uganda traders
became limited, due to the restriction in movement of people and charcoal across the border.
4.5.5. Corruption in Revenue/Tax Collection
On the Kenyan side of the Busia border, two government entities were legally obligated to
charge tax on charcoal imports using existing revenue administration laws as discussed in
section 4.3.1. To establish how tax revenue from cross-border charcoal imports were
administered, an official in charge of revenue administration was interviewed. The official
data obtained indicated that in the financial year of 2018/2019 (From 1 st July 2018 to 30th
June 2019), the department collected cess tax equivalent of KES. 1,173,760 ($10,769.23).
Likewise, in the 2019/2020 financial year (1st July 2019 to 20th June 2020), a total cess tax of
KES. 1.320,730 ($12,117.67). The data was further explored and compared with the data on
charcoal vehicle manifest (see figure 4.1.7). Within the same financial year (July 2019 to June
2020), a total of 4,957 vehicles transported charcoal consignment across the border.
Therefore, on a minimum cess charge of KES. 1,000, per vehicle formally transporting charcoal
from Busia Border Post, the estimated total cess revenue amounted to KES. 4,957,000
($45,473), resulting in an unaccounted cess revenue charges of KES. 3,636,270 ($33,361).
Approximately 73% cess revenue in the financial year 2019/2020 was lost. Further probe from
the revenue official on reasons for the low collection of charcoal revenue revealed that the
missing revenue charges were as a result of corruption being propagated by the revenue
collection officials in collaboration with the charcoal traders. An effort to obtain additional
information from the customs department on the tax revenue generated from charcoal
imports were unsuccessful during the fieldwork as customs officials at the Busia Border Post
failed to honor our requests for the interview. This was one of the limitations of the study.
4.5.6. Corruption across the Informal Cross-border Trade (ICBT) in Charcoal
Across the unofficial border post (see figure 1.5), it was reported that law enforcement
officers manning the unofficial routes demanded a bribe of KES. 100 ($ 0.91) per bag of
charcoal to permit charcoal transporters (see figure 4.2.3) to cross with charcoal from Uganda
to Kenya . Also, in the Kenya side of the Busia Border Post, retailers were fined a bribe of KES.
200 ($ 1.83) for every bag of charcoal seized. Retailers interviewed also reported that a
smuggled charcoal consignment in a vehicle seized in Uganda attracted a bribe of KES 200 ($
1.835). On the other hand, in Kenya, a smuggled charcoal consignment attracted a bribe of
KES 20,000($ 183,5) granted to law enforcement officers. The consignment was then released
unconditionally, contrary to provisions in the Kenya’s forest conservation and management
act of 2016 that has established procedures, and penalties to deal with smuggled forest
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products including charcoal (Forest Conservation & Management Act, 2016, Charcoal
regulations ).
In summary, it was demonstrated that the existing institutional and governance
arrangements in practice jointly shaped the outcome of cross-border charcoal trade flows.
Essentially, there were institutional overlaps (section 4.3.2) institutional cooperation (see
section 4.5.4) and institutional competition/conflicts (see section 4.3.1 and 4.3.2). The
schematic representation of the existing institutional and governance arrangements below
(figure 4.5) shows how this assertion was manifested the study.

Figure 4.5.: Institutional and governance arrangements shaping cross-border trade in charcoal (Source: Researcher, 2021)

4.6.

Characterization of cross-border charcoal supply chain actors

Key informant interviews revealed the existence of a variety of actors playing distinct roles in
shaping how cross-border trade in charcoal was conducted in practice. The actors were
characterized and presented in the table 4.6 below.

Actor
Charcoal
vendors
(Wholesaler
s&
retailers)

Role in cross-border charcoal supply chain
o There were two categories, the wholesale traders in Kenya and wholesale traders in
Uganda
o

The wholesale traders in Kenya were involved in large-scale cross-border trade in
charcoal and supplied charcoal to various destinations across Kenya as evidenced in the
formal trade flow data presented in section 4.1. Additionally, their trade were also
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guided by the Kenya’s laws and regulations governing charcoal imports as elaborated
in section 4.31 above.

Transporter
s

Brokers

Clearing
Agents

Kenya
Revenue
Authority

o

On the other hand, wholesale traders in Busia-Border-Uganda were regulated by
Uganda’s laws and regulations governing trade in charcoal in Uganda. They sold their
charcoal to either retailers in Uganda or retailers in Kenya through the ICBT
arrangements.

o

Retailers were small-scale charcoal businesses in both sides of the border post. The
retailers were fundamentally the drivers of informal cross-border trade in charcoal as
evidenced in section 4.2 of this thesis.

o

There were two categories. The small scale and the large scale charcoal transporters.
The small scale transporters served the informal charcoal trade flows within the border.
They consisted of the bicycle riders, handcart pullers, motorcycle riders and humans
carrying charcoal on their back while crossing the border (see section 4.2).

o

Conversely, large scale transporters mainly served the formal trade flows. They
facilitated transportation of large quantities of charcoal using trucks, lorries and trailers
from the production sites in Uganda, DRC and South Sudan to destinations in Busia and
major towns and cities in Kenya

o

There were two categories of brokers; buyer broker (Kenya) and Seller broker(Uganda)

o

Both the brokers facilitated the sourcing of charcoal on behalf of vendors by making
reservations, paying cost of carbonization, packaging and transport of charcoal at the
production sites

o

They also negotiated the prices of charcoal at the border

o

Notified producers in Uganda, DRC and South Sudan on the availability of market in
Kenya

o

Assisted in the loading, offloading and transportation of charcoal from Busia border
Post to various destinations in Kenya

o

In their facilitative work, brokers earned a commission varying between KES. 20 ($0,18)
and KES. 100 ($0.91) per bag of charcoal brokered.

o

Facilitated authorization and clearing of charcoal consignments on transit on behalf of
the traders using existing Kenya’s customs and excise regulations governing imports as
presented in section 4.3.5.

o

They formed the link between charcoal traders and permitting authorities, KRA, URA
and KFS as charcoal traders were not permitted within the existing export-import
regulation to clear charcoal on their own.

o

Participated in the inspection of charcoal consignments on behalf of the traders

o

Earned a commission of KES. 20 ($0,18) per bag of charcoal cleared at the Busia Border
Post.

o

Established by an act of parliament, chapter 469 of 1995 to collect revenue including
customs and excise tax from imports on behalf of the Government of Kenya.

o

KRA undertook inspection and verification of charcoal consignments, and their
documentation to establish the origin and details of the traders.
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o

KRA charged import duty per bag of formally imported charcoal at KES. 64 ($0,59).

o

Issued payment authorization form to traders (Form F147-see appendix 2). The form
granted charcoal importers the approval to transport charcoal from the border post to
various destinations in Kenya.

o

KRA also issued vehicle manifest form for the consignments imported (Form C 11- see
appendix 2). Without these documentations, no approval of charcoal imports was
obtained

o

Empowered by Forest Conservation and Management act of 2016 and Forest (charcoal)
rules of 2009 to issue charcoal movement permits or Forest Produce Movement
Permits (FPMP) to cross-border charcoal traders. Charcoal movement permits was the
most important legal documents that authorized the movement of charcoal to various
destinations in Kenya.

o

KFS kept a record of documentation of formally imported charcoal. The data on trade
flows as analyzed in the previous sections are a product of the records obtained from
KFS.

o

Again, they undertook enforcement of the charcoal rules of 2019, forest conservation
and management act of 2016 and ministerial directives regarding charcoal imports The
enforcement functions included seizure of illegally imported charcoal, arrest, and
prosecution of offenders who failed to comply with regulations governing charcoal
imports.

o

KFS also provided licenses to charcoal traders to formally import charcoal, an example
is the importation permit reported in section 4.3.1

’
administrati
ve and law
enforcemen
t divisionCounty
Commission
er & Kenya
Police
Service

o

The administrative and security department consisted of two actors, the Kenya Police
ervice led by the Busia County Police Commandant and the County Commissioner’s
Office, which is the administrative division of the law enforcement unit.

o

The Office of the County Commissioner performed the role of chairing the Busia County
security committee. As the chairperson of the security committee, the County
Commissioner was empowered to coordinate all the security activities within the Busia
Border Post.

o

The challenge as reported by the respondents however were that security meetings
designed to discuss emerging issues in charcoal trade, such as smuggling and conflicts
were not frequently addressed. . For instance, KFS would participate in the county
security meetings only when issues touching forestry activities were being discussed. It
was reported that not all stakeholders in the cross-border trade in charcoal attended
security meetings. Moreover, meetings touching on cross-border charcoal were held in
ad hoc basis.

County
Government
of Busia

o

Implemented and enforced laws governing trade in charcoal within the county.

o

They were authorized to collect revenue from taxes, charges and legal fees from
charcoal traders

o

They set aside trading zones for charcoal traders as spelt out in the trade act of 2017.
The trade act also empowered the county government of Busia to provide the requisite
licenses to charcoal traders.

o

The Cess act of 2017 allowed the county government to levy cess charges on charcoal
being transported by vehicles/trucks and trailers within the county’s area of jurisdiction

Kenya
Forest
Service
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Kenya’
Charcoal
traders
association

Lake
Victoria
Basin
Commission
(LVBC)

13

o

In addition, the county government issued licenses to charcoal vendors/traders selling
charcoal at the border town and within their area of jurisdiction

o

The enforcement department of the county government played a role in ensuring that
the regulations established by the county government were adhered to by all the
charcoal traders. Non-compliance to the regulations on taxation led to penalties such
as payment of fines, confiscation, arrests and prosecution.

o

The association was formed in March 2018, exactly the same period as when charcoal
production in Kenya was banned.

o

They took part in conflict management especially when traders disagreed with the
government agencies (KRA and Kenya Police Service) on areas set aside for conducting
charcoal business.

o

They played a role as agents of charcoal traders particularly in assisting traders clear
their charcoal consignments within the customs area.

o

The association also worked to protect their members from extortion especially in
tracing the members’ money fraudulently lost through brokerage therefore acting as
intermediary between Kenyan traders and their Ugandan counterparts.

o

They advocated and negotiated with the state agencies along the border posts (KRA,
County Commissioner and Kenya Police) on the reduction of the amount of money
given as bribes.

o

In December, 2019, the association was disbanded due to accusations of corruption in
its leadership, constant conflicts and litigation with Kenya’s cross-border government
agencies especially KRA and Kenya Police Service and also as a result of withdrawal of
its members from the group.

o

At the time of data collection, all the traders (11 in number-see appendix 1) interviewed
confirmed to have been members of the defunct group but opted out due to constant
wrangles among the members and the group’s failure to champion for the interests of
its members.

o

The current practice is that Kenyan cross-border charcoal traders are not part of any
cross-border traders association.

o

The Lake Victoria Basin Commission (LVBC) is a regional organization with a mandate
of implementing the East African policy and legislative framework 13.

o

They play a key role in the implementation of East African protocol on Environment
and Natural Resources Management including trade in forest products.

o

Key informant interview revealed that LVBC were the current custodians of the East
Africa Community-Forest Law Enforcement, Governance and Trade (EAC-FLEGT)
framework, which is a proposed policy framework to guide the legal trade in forest
products including charcoal.

o

However, it was found out that the EAC-policy and regulatory framework governing
trade in forest products have not been actualized. The countries still rely on domestic
policy and legal mechanisms to regulate trade in charcoal across the border.

LVBC: https://www.lvbcom.org/Who%20we%20are
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Table 4.6 (a). Actors in cross-border charcoal supply chain in Busia Border Post-Kenya (Source: researcher,
2021)

Apart from the above actors, other cross-border charcoal-related actors in Uganda,
Democratic Republic of Congo and South Sudan were explored through interviews, review of
relevant regulatory documents and scrutiny of the availed import documents (see appendix
2). The results were as presented in the table 4.4 (b) below.
Actor
Charcoal producers in
Uganda/DRC/South
Sudan

Uganda
Uganda
Revenue
Authority (URA)
Uganda Revenue Patrols

Uganda Police Force

National Forest Authority

District
Forestry
Department
Uganda Charcoal Traders
Association

Role in Cross-border trade in Charcoal
Scanty information was available on charcoal producers. However, it was reported
during interviews that charcoaling was undertaken by local communities in Gulu
(Uganda) and Lotuko communities of South Sudan. One trader interviewed also
confirmed to have been producing charcoal in Gulu-Uganda through leasing of
private forests at a cost equivalent of KES. 300 ($2.73) per bag of charcoal.
Verified, authenticated and authorized formally imported charcoal to the Kenyan
Market. They also charged duties on charcoal on transit from DRC and South Sudan.
Revenue patrol officers in Uganda were part of the enforcement wing of the Uganda
Revenue Authority. They were empowered to arrest and enforce the Uganda laws
governing exports including charcoal.
Verification of charcoal consignment on transit from the DRC and South Sudan to
the Kenyan market. They also enforced Uganda’s laws related to charcoal through
arrests, fines, custody, confiscations of charcoal consignments and prosecution
Implementation of National Forest and Tree Planting Act, of 2003- The act prohibits
export of forest related products including charcoal unless authorized by the
Minister established in the NFTP act, 2003.
Approved and authenticated charcoal export consignments from the DRC and South
Sudan to travel through Uganda by Issuing Forest Produce Movement Permits (see
appendix 2).
Issues forest produce declaration form and authenticates charcoal import,
especially charcoal on transit to Kenya from South Sudan and DRC (NFTP act, 2003)
The association played a critical role in facilitating the delivery of charcoal to the
Kenyan traders. They were also empowered to fine, and hold into custody illegal
charcoal producers from Kenya if they were found within the Ugandan territory.
They assumed this role on behalf of the Government of Uganda. Additionally, they
solved disagreements arising from cross-border charcoal trade.

South Sudan
State Revenue Authority Collects revenue from charcoal imports on behalf of the state
Office of the Agriculture Issue charcoal movement permits to importers of charcoal from South Sudan
and Forestry
Democratic Republic Of Congo
Ministry of Environment Issue forest products circulation slip authenticating movement of charcoal, and
Conservation of Nature enabling circulation and trade in charcoal across the DRC borders
and
Sustainable
Development
Table 4.6 (b): Other East and Central Africa stakeholders in the cross-border charcoal value chain (Source:
Researcher, 2021)
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The actors characterized above interacted to enable flow of charcoal from production sites to
destinations. Through key informant interviews, a web of networks among actors was
revealed and further explored. The schematic diagram (figure 4.6) below represented the
interaction of different actors as manifested in the cross-border charcoal supply chain.

Figure 4.6. Schematic diagram of interaction among actors in the cross border charcoal value chain and
charcoal supply chain channels

In the interactions among actors, five (5) cross-border charcoal supply chains were
ascertained during interviews with the respondents. These were:
1. Busia Border (Uganda) through Busia Buffer Zone-Nairobi supply chain. The supply
chain was operational between August 2018 and March 2020 at the Busia buffer zone as
illustrated in 4.3.1 above. However, it has been halted. It was shaped by a mixture of
Kenya’s statutory governance mechanism , customary rules and corruption as
demonstrated in section 4.3.1, 4.3.2 and 4.5.1
2.

’
-Nairobi supply chain; The supply
chain forms the current state of formal charcoal imports undertaken at the KRA cargo
assembly yard. It is driven by Kenya’s import regulations as illustrated in section 4.3.1.
Largescale wholesalers and transporters & Kenya’s regulatory agencies are the main
actors.

3. Uganda (Gulu) – Uganda (Busia Border Post) supply chain. The supply chain is
fundamentally shaped by Uganda’s FTP act of 2003 that permits internal circulation of
charcoal in Uganda including Busia-Uganda. The main actors here are charcoal vendors,
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brokers and transporters in Uganda . However, from the interview transcript, two Kenyan
traders interviewed confirmed to be part of this arrangement
4. Busia Border Post (Kenya & Uganda) – Nairobi supply chain with fake charcoal
documents. Respondents, mainly traders reported that the supply chain is currently
ongoing in response to charcoal export ban by Uganda. The chain is shaped by both
corrupt practices (fake documents), and Kenya’s import regulations (section 4.3.1) with
customs officials from both countries as the main protagonists.
5. Busia (Uganda)-Busia (Kenya) supply chain. Formed the Informal Cross-Border Trade in
charcoal and largely shaped by customary governance arrangements that shows little
recognition of territorial boundaries between Kenya and Uganda. The supply chain is
happening all the time. Kenyan retailers and small scale transporters are the main actors
as characterized in section 4.2.
4.7. implications of institutional and governance arrangements on access to cross-border
charcoal markets
Access to market was analyzed through value chain approach whereby the five supply chain
described above were explored further in the study. Data provided and analyzed in this
section was collected through semi-structured interviews with 23 respondents as attached in
appendix 1 and evidenced in interview transcriptions.
4.7.1. Busia Buffer Zone-Nairobi Supply Chain
The supply chain was represented as shown in the figure below.
Charcoal producers
Uganda

Charcoal transported
to bu er zone

Transporters (Uganda)
Brokers (Uganda)
ego a on & Pricing

Brokers (Kenya)

Clearing agents (Kenya)
Authoriza on

Transporters (Busia
Kenya)
Wholesalers Busia Kenya)
Wholesalers Des na on
RB (Kenya)

Retailers (Des na on RB)

Consumers at Des na on RB

Figure 4.7.1: Busia Buffer zone-Nairobi charcoal supply chain (Researcher, 2021)
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In this supply chain, it was reported that charcoal was transported from Uganda to the buffer
zone without any documentation (informally) from Uganda and handed over to the two
brokers with buying pricing at between from KES. 1,000 and KES. 1,300. All the formal
processes of approvals, taxation and authorization to transport charcoal by both regulatory
agencies in Kenya and Uganda were undertaken at the Buffer zone through a multiagency
approach as shown in figure 4.7.1. Additionally, offloading and reloading of charcoal into
trucks and payment of commissions to brokers and clearing agents took place at this zone.
The respective classifications of formal taxation and charges and the informal charges
including bribes that were levied at the buffer zone by different actors as reported by the
respondents were presented in the table 4.7.1 below.
Tax/Charge Category
Formal taxation/charges
KRA Customs and Excise duty
Clearing Agent fees
Cess Charges
6-wheeled
truck/Lorry
(FH)
maximum of 200 bags of charcoal
10-wheeled truck with a capacity
of between 200 – 300 bags of
charcoal
Trailer with a capacity of 300-500
bags of charcoal
Informal charges (legal)
Transportation
charges
to
destinations
Uganda brokers
Kenyan Brokers fee
Loading and off-loading charcoal
Re-bagging
Illegal charges/fees
Charcoal consignment below 100
bags
Charcoal consignment between
100-200 bags
6-wheeled truck (FH) carrying over
200 bags of charcoal
10-wheeled truck with a capacity
of between 250 – 350 bags of
charcoal
Trailer with a capacity of 350-450
bags of charcoal

Amount in Kenya Shillings (KES)
(1 KES = $0.00908)

Authorities/persons
receiving the charge

64/bag of charcoal
20/bag of charcoal

KRA
Clearing agents

1,000/lorry

County Government of
Busia
County Government of
Busia

1,500/truck

2,500/trailer

County Government of
Busia

200/bag of charcoal

Vehicle owners

20/bag of charcoal
20/bag of charcoal
20/bag of charcoal
10/bag of charcoal

Brokers
Brokers
‘Capacity crew’-Loaders
‘Capacity crew’-Loaders

3,000/consignment

Customs Officials

4,000/consignment

Customs Officials

8,000/consignment

Customs Officials

10,000/consignment

Customs Officials

12,000/Consignment

Customs Officials
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Bribes for law enforcement
agencies-Kenya
Unreceipted entry/exit fee for
vehicles
Bribes given during transportation
of charcoal to destinations-Nairobi
Market entry fee (one-off bribe to
access the area to trade)

20/bag of charcoal

Law
enforcement
agencies
Law
enforcement
agencies
Law
enforcement
agencies
Customs Officials

200/vehicle
2000/ consignment
12,000 per every trader

Table 4.7.1: Formal and informal and illegal charges and taxes imposed on cross-border charcoal imports at
the buffer zone (Source; Researcher, 2020)

Finally, respondents interviewed reported that the selling price per bag bought at the buffer
zone and sold in Nairobi and Kiambu was between KES. 1,800 ($16.35) and KES. 1900 ($17.26).
Therefore, an average selling price of KES. 1,850 ($16.80) was obtained and used in the
calculation of profit margins in this supply chain.
4.7.2. KRA Cargo Assembly Yard (Busia) -Nairobi supply chain;
The supply chain was conducted in a restricted access zone (see figure 1.6) where vehicles
carrying charcoal consignments were packed awaiting authorization to travel to their
destinations in Kenya. Charcoal traders were allocated this zone by the KRA. Activities
undertaken in this zone included; facilitation of payment of import duties, offloading and
loading, re-bagging of charcoal, verification and approval of documentation and finally
issuance of charcoal movement permit to allow transportation of charcoal to destinations.
Most charcoal traded in this zone were reported to have originated from the DRC and South
Sudan as evidenced in section 4.1.4. The interaction between the actors were as show in the
figure 4.7.2 below.
Charcoal producers
(DRC outh udan)

Transporters (Uganda)
Brokers (Busia Uganda)
ego a on & Pricing

Brokers (Busia Kenya)

Cros s border
a ctors

Clearing agents (Busia
Kenya)
Authoriza on

Transporters (Busia
Kenya)
Wholesalers Busia Kenya)
Wholesalers Des na on
RB (Kenya)

Retailers (Des na on RB)

Consumers at Des na on

RB

Figure 4.7.2. Charcoal supply chain flow from KRA Cargo Assembly Yard-Nairobi (Source: researcher, 2021)
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It was reported that the buying price of charcoal in this zone was higher than when trading
was being undertaken at the Buffer zone. Kenyan traders interviewed stated that the buying
prices of charcoal rose to between KES. 1,600 ($14.53) and KES. 1,800 ($16.35) as a result of
the transfer. Two main reasons were given for the increase in price. First, traders interviewed
suggested that the increase in the price per bag was as a result of reduced supply of charcoal
necessitated by closure of border due to Covid 19 pandemic. Secondly, it was reported that a
new category of bribe known locally ‘’local bridge’’ estimated at KES. 7,000 ($63.73) was
created by law enforcement wing of the Uganda Revenue Authority at Busia Border Post. The
bribe was charged on every vehicle transporting charcoal from the Uganda side of the border
to KRA cargo assembly yard.
Additionally, all the formal and informal charges including the bribes remained the same and
were demanded as shown in table 4.7.1 with three exceptions. First, there was no
requirement to pay an unreceipted entry and exit fee of KES. 200 ($1.82). Secondly, charcoal
arrived at the KRA cargo yard when Uganda’s brokers fee had already been paid in Uganda.
Thirdly, the one-off illegal market access of KES. 12,000 ($108.99), was not charged. Other
implications of the transfer of charcoal trading activities from Buffer zone to KRA cargo
assembly yard were that only four vehicles carrying charcoal consignments accessed the yard
at any given time as opposed to nearly 200 vehicles previously accessing the buffer zone. Data
on vehicle manifest as presented in Figure 4.1.7 attested to this observation. Charcoal traders
reported that they sold a bag of charcoal in Nairobi and other major urban centres and Nairobi
at between KES. 2,200 ($19.98) and 2,500 ($22.71) during this period. The average selling
price for a bag of charcoal was thus estimated at KES. 2,300 ($20.89).
4.7.3. Busia Border Post (Kenya) – Nairobi supply chain (trading with fake charcoal
documents)
The third category of cross-border supply chain arrangements in charcoal was the use of fake
documentation as illustrated in section 4.5.4. It was reported that it cost charcoal traders KES.
200 ($1.82) per bag (i.e. KES. 70000/350 bags) to use fake charcoal documents to import
charcoal into Kenya through the official border post as illustrated in section 4.5.4 above.
Several interviews with traders and other actors indicated that using fake documents to clear
charcoal consignments was common practice at the Busia Border Post. All the remaining costs
were the same as the costs as in table 4.7.1 above. The only exception was the bribe for fake
documents estimated at KES. 70,000 ($635.77) replaced the bribes paid to Kenyan customs
officials at Busia Border. The supply chain flow in this category was illustrated as shown in
figure 4.7.3 below.
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Charcoal
producers
(Uganda)

Trans porters
(BusiaUganda

Brokers (Uganda)
ego a on & Pricing

Brokers (Kenya)

Clearing agents (Kenya)
Authoriza on

Transporters (Busia
Kenya)

Wholesalers Busia Kenya)

Wholesalers Des na on
(Kenya)
Retailers (Des na on)

Consumers at Des na on

Figure 4.7.3. Charcoal supply chain flow from Busia Border Post to Nairobi with regularized documents.

4.7.4. Gulu (Uganda)-Busia (Uganda) Supply Chain
The fourth category of supply chain was whereby charcoal traders from Kenya individually
sourced charcoal from Uganda (especially in private forests in Gulu). Charcoal was then traded
in the Uganda side of the Busia Border Post. The supply chain actors and the costs incurred in
accessing this market as reported by the Kenyan traders consisted of the steps and costs as
shown in figure 4.7.4.

and Owners (Gulu)

Charcoal producers
(Uganda)

Transporters (Busia
Uganda)

Brokers (Busia Uganda)

endors (Busia Uganda)
Consumers at Busia
(Uganda)

Figure 4.7.4. Charcoal supply chain flow from Gulu (Uganda) to Busia (Uganda)
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What was interesting to note was that this arrangement was that it was entirely governed by
forestry regulations in Uganda, i.e. NFTP act of 2003. Few instances of corrupt practices were
also reported especially in three roadblocks from Gulu to Busia Border (Uganda) and illegal
fees by revenue officials in Mbale-Uganda. The costs as shown in the table 4.7.4 were used in
the estimation of profit margins in this supply chain.
4.7.5. Busia (Uganda)-Busia (Kenya) supply chain
The activities involved in this supply chain included the use of bicycles, motorcycles,
handcarts, human beings to transport charcoal from Busia border (Uganda) to Busia border
(Kenya) as characterized in section 4.2. The figure 4.7.5 below showed the actors, costs and
supply chain flow.

endors (Busia Uganda)

Brokers (Uganda)

Illegal fees charged
by law enforcement
o cers from Kenya &
Uganda manning
border crossings at
KE . 100 ($0.91)

Transporters (Kenya)

Retailers (Busia Kenya)

Warehousing,
local transport and
other costs KE .
70 ($0. 0.64)

Consumers (Busia Kenya)

Figure 4.7.5 (a). Charcoal supply chain from Busia Border Post (Uganda) to Busia Border Post (Kenya)

Interviews with traders supplemented with observation (see section 4.2) revealed that
retailers favored this supply chain. In this arrangement, a bag of charcoal was sourced in Busia
Border Post in Uganda at between KES. 1,000 ($9.08) and KES. 1,500 ($13.62) depending on
the seasonality and the availability of the commodity. The average cost of a bag of charcoal
in all seasons was estimated at KES. 1,300 ($11.81). In Busia border town in Kenya, retailers
sold charcoal to consumers in tins and/or bags with different pricing units. From the
observation made and reported in section 4.2 of this thesis, retailers sold charcoal in
‘extended charcoal bags’ which was approximately one and half of ‘standard’ charcoal bags
and tins/basins of different dimensions (See figure 4.7.5 b). There were no standard charcoal
bags, as the majority of charcoal traders across the border used the large ‘extended’ bags
whereby two bags of charcoal were sawn to become one large extended bag. An inquiry of
how many large tins/basins were equivalent to one ‘extended charcoal bag’ established that
approximately 10 large tins/basins equaled one large ‘extended’ bag. One large tin/basin was
sold at KE . 200 ($1.82). Therefore, the 10 large basins tins (1 large ‘extended’ charcoal bag)
were sold at a total of KES. 2,000 ($18.16). on the other hand, two retailers interviewed
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reported that they sold an ‘’extended’’ bag of charcoal at between KES. 1,800 ($15.44) and
KES. 1,900 ($17.32) in Busia Border Post. Therefore, the selling price was estimate at KES.
1,900 ($17.32) per bag (i.e. 1800 plus 1900 plus 2000). Additional costs incurred by retailers
per bag of charcoal included: warehousing at KES. 20 ($1.82), County Government’s trade
license at KES. 20 ($1.82), an annual hawkery permit of KES. 1,800 ($16.35) per year which
translated to equivalent of KES.5 ($0.05) per bag/day and finally local transport at KES. 50
($0.46).
This supply chain was governed by varieties of formal and informal institutional
arrangements. For instance, vending charcoal in Busia (Uganda) was governed by NFTP act of
2003 (see section 4.3.3). Small scale transportation of charcoal across the border into Kenya
was governed by customary rules (section 4.4.1) and Kenya’s charcoal rules, 2009 that stated
that only 3 bags of charcoal could be transported without a charcoal movement permit and
also corruption (figure 4.7.5). Additionally, once charcoal was in the Kenyan territory, County
Government of Busia’s revenue administration laws as illustrated in 4.3.1 took effect.

Figure 4.7.5 (b): Categories of charcoal bags used by cross-border charcoal Traders. Two bags of charcoal
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stored in an open warehouse (top-right) and Small scale cross-border charcoal retailers displaying their
charcoal in different quantities & bags/basins (bottom caption)
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4.8. Implications of institutional arrangements on the distribution of charcoal profits (RQ3)
As described in the above section 4.5 and 4.6, institutional and governance arrangements and
actors shaped the supply chains and market access zones along the Busia Border post(section
4.7). In this section of the thesis, the study explored how profits margins from cross-border
charcoal trade were shaped by different cross-border charcoal supply chains as described in
section 4.7 above. The main objective was to demonstrate how corruption costs shaped the
net profit margins of charcoal traders who participated in different supply chains. The analysis
of profit margins also provided explanations on the options that were available for crossborder charcoal traders and actors and which option was more beneficial. A bag of charcoal
was used as the unit of analysis in this case. Likewise, gross profit margins and net profit
margins were used as the indicators of profitability. Data on the prices of charcoal and
expenses were obtained through semi-structured interviews with 23 respondents as attached
in appendix 1 and interview transcripts. The gross profit and the net profit margins were
calculated using the below formulas. Data on net sales, cost of sales, expenses and other
operational costs for each supply chain were drawn from the analysis in section 4.7.
Additionally, legal taxes and normalized corruption costs14 were estimated in the next
sections.

Whereby :
Net sales = the average
selling price of a bag of
charcoal
COGS = the average cost of
buying a bag of charcoal
Likewise, net profit margins was calculated using the formula below
Net profit margin = Net sales – COGS-E-I-T
Net sales
Whereby:
Net sales = the average selling price of a bag of charcoal at destination
COGS –Average cost of buying a bag of charcoal across the border
E- expenses and other operational costs
I = Interest
T = taxes

14

Normalized corruption costs (Institutionalized corruption):
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4.8.1. Estimation of legal taxes per bag of charcoal
Two forms of legal taxes were identified. First, KRA taxed a bag of charcoal at KES. 64 ($0.58).
Secondly, the County Government of Busia levied cess tax on charcoal based on the tonnage
of the vehicles carrying charcoal consignment. Each of these vehicles carried an estimated
number of bags. For, instance, a six-wheeled lorry carried a maximum of 200 bags of charcoal
and a cess tax amounting to. KES. 1000 ($9.10) was charged. By dividing KES. 1,000 by 200
bags, the cess charged for each bag of charcoal was therefore estimated at KES. 5. The same
estimation was calculated with a 10-wheeled truck carrying a maximum of 300 bags of
charcoal and a trailer with a maximum capacity of 500 bags and all resulted in an average
estimated cess charges of KES. 5 for every bag of charcoal as shown in table 4.8.1. The study
adopted KES. 5 ($0.05) as cess tax charged per bag.
Maximum
No. of bags

Amount of Cess
tax Charged (KES)

Estimated CESS charges
per bag of charcoal (KES)

Categories of CESS charges
FH-Lorry/6-Wheeld
lorry
carries at up to 200 bags
200
1000
5
10 wheeled lorry -(over 200300 bags of charcoal)
300
1500
5
Trailer- carries (over 300-500
bags of charcoal)
500
2500
5
Average CESS charges per bag
of charcoal
5
Table 4.8.1: Estimation of cess tax per bag of charcoal transported across the Busia Border Post
(Source: Researcher, 2020)

4.8.2. Calculation of corruption costs per bag of charcoal
The study identified 3-forms of normalized bribes which were quantified. These were; bribes
given to customs officials at the Busia Border Post, bribes handed to law enforcement
agencies at the border post and finally, bribes offered to police officers manning roadblocks
during transportation of charcoal to destinations. These bribes given per bag was calculated
as follows.
A trailer with a capacity of approximately 500 bags of charcoal, an equivalent bribe of KES.
12,000 was charged. Therefore, each bag of charcoal was charged a bribe of KES. 12,000
divided by 500 per bag resulting into KES. 24 ($0.22). The calculations were done for all the
categories of bribes paid to customs officials. This amounted to an of KES. 25.56 ($0.23) per
bag. Additionally, traders interviewed stated that Kenya’s law enforcement units at the Busia
Border Post and at various roadblocks between Busia town to Nairobi received a bribe of KES.
20 ($0.18) per bag each. Therefore, the total corruption costs per bag of charcoal transported
from the Busia Border to destinations was estimated as shown in table 4.8.2 below
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Corruption Category

Amount of bribes
paid in KES
1 KES = $0.00908

Maximum number of
bags
equivalent
to
bribes granted

Trailer with a capacity of between 400500 bags of charcoal

12000

500

10-wheeled truck with a capacity of
between 300 – 400 bags of charcoal

10000

400

8000

300

4000

200

3000

100

6-wheeled truck (FH) with a capacity of
between 200-300 bags of charcoal
Consignment between 100-200 bags of
charcoal
Charcoal consignment below 100 bags
Average bribe per bag given to customs
officials
Bribes for law enforcement agencies at
Busia Border post
Bribes granted to law enforcement
agencies at roadblocks from Busia to
Nairobi

Bribes per bag
of charcoal

24,00
25,00
26,67
20
30
25,56

N/A

N/A

20.00

N/A

N/A

20.00

Total corruption costs

65.56

Table 4.8.2: Corruption costs of a bag of charcoal transported from Busia Border Post to Nairobi
(Source: Researcher, 2020)

4.8.3. Brokers/ Clearing agents fees & other expenses
Kenyan brokers interviews reported that they were paid a commission of KES. 20 ($0.18) per
bag as a commission and the same amount given to Uganda brokers at the Busia Buffer zone.
However, in the supply chains described in section 4.74 and 4.7.5, brokers commission was
charged at KES. 100 ($0.91). Charcoal transported through Busia Border Post(Kenya) -Nairobi
supply chain with regularized documents (Section 4.7.2) and Cargo Assembly Yard (Busia) Nairobi supply chain (section 4.7.2), were not charged broking fees by Uganda brokers. It was
reported from the interviews that prices of charcoal sold in these chains had already included
broking fees from Uganda. Additionally, clearing agents received a commission of KES. 20
($0.18) per bag cleared at the formal border. Finally, charcoal traders interviewed reported
that they used at least KES. 20 ($0.18) per bag when transporting charcoal to destinations to
cater for food and accommodation and other unforeseen expenses.
The estimated profit margins for each supply chain described in section 4.7 above were
explored as shown in the table 4.8 below
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Cross-Border Charcoal Supply Chains

Buying price of charcoal

KRA Cargo
Assembly Yard
(Busia) - Nairobi
Supply Chain

Busia Buffer
Zone-Nairobi
Supply Chain

Busia Border Post
(Kenya)-Nairobi Supply
Chain -trading with fake
documents

Gulu (Uganda) Busia (Uganda)
Supply Chain

Busia (Uganda)-Busia
(Kenya) Supply chain or
ICBT in Charcoal

1300

1700

1700

300

1300

200

200

200

300

100

65,56

65,56

200

20

100

Clearing Agents charges

20

20

20

Brokers commission (Kenya)

20

20

20

Brokers Commission (Uganda)
Taxes (KRA)

20
64

100

100

64

64

Loading and Unloading charcoal

20

20

20

Re-bagging of charcoal

10

10

10

5

5

5

EXPENSES
Transportation cost to destination
Corruption costs

County Government -CESS charges
Warehousing costs
Trade license (CGB)
Daily hawkery permit
Carbonization/Charcoaling

20
20
5
50

Buying of charcoal bags/sacks
Shaping and Tightening of charcoal (at
production site)

30

Loading of charcoal (at production site)

20

Taxes (URA)

50

Other expenses

30

20

20

20

20

20

1744,56

2124,56

2259

920

1665

1850

2300

2300

1100

1900

Gross profit

550

600

600

800

600

Gross profit margin

30%

26%

26%

73%

32%

TOTAL EXPENSES
Selling price of charcoal
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Net profit including corruption costs
Net profit excluding corruption costs
Net profit margin including corruption costs
Net profit margin excluding corruption costs

105,44
171
6%
9%

175,44
241
8%
10%

41
241
2%
10%

180
200
16%
18%

235
335
12%
18%

Table 4.8: Distribution of profit margins from different cross-border charcoal supply chains in Busia Border Post (Researcher, 2021)

During the interview, I inquired from Kenya's charcoal traders the amount of profit they gained from trading in charcoal across the border after
deduction of expenses. The responses as evidenced in the interview transcripts, showed that traders gained net profits of between KES. 30,000
($272.20) and KES. 60000 ($544.40) for a 300-bag consignment. The net profit as quoted by the traders generally translated to a net profit of
between KES. 100 ($0.91) and KES. 200 ($1.82) per bag. This was validated by our analysis in table 4.8, where three out of five (60%) analysed
supply chains reported net profits including corruption costs at between KES. 100 ($0.91) and KES. 200 (($1.82) (see table 4.8). The only two
exceptions occurred in the Busia Border Post-Nairobi supply chain with fake documents (41) and Busia (Uganda)-Busia (Kenya) supply chain
(235). Interestingly, the two supply chains had the highest (KES. 200/bag) and the lowest (KES. 20/bag) corruption costs respectively (see table
4.8), an evidence that corruption costs shaped the net profits attained by cross-border charcoal traders.
In conclusion, the analysis from the table 4.8 demonstrated disproportionate distribution of profits along the five cross-border charcoal supply
chains attributed to multiple institutional and governance regimes that determine the amount of taxes and other legal and illegal expenses
incurred by cross-border charcoal traders. Nonetheless, study showed that Busia (Uganda)-Busia (Kenya) supply chain or ICBT in charcoal earned
traders more net profits with corruption costs (16%). This was credited to lower overheads as compared to the other supply chains as shown in
table 4.8. The observation could provide an explanation as to why ICBT in charcoal as characterized in section 4.2 of this thesis was thriving and
one of the main options for cross-border charcoal traders.
4.8.4. Comparison of profit margins in different cross-border charcoal supply chains
The aim of the comparison was to establish how each supply chain ranked in terms of gross profit margins and net profit margins including and
excluding corruption. The results of the analysis were as shown in figure 4.8.4 below
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Comparison of profit margins in different cross-border charcoal supply chains in Busia Border Post (KenyaUganda Border)
80%
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Profit Margins
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20%
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Busia Buffer ZoneNairobi Supply Chain

KRA Cargo Assembly
Yard (Busia) - Nairobi
Supply Chain

Busia Border Post
(Kenya)-Nairobi Supply
Chain -Trading with fake
documents

Gulu (Uganda) -Busia
(Uganda) Supply Chain

Busia (Uganda)-Busia
(Kenya) Supply chain or
ICBT in Charcoal

Gross profit margin

30%

26%

26%

73%

32%

Net profit margin including corruption costs

6%

8%

2%

16%

12%

Net profit margin excluding corruption costs

9%

10%

10%

18%

18%

Corss-border charcoal supply chains

Figure 4.8.4: Comparison of profit margins of different cross-border supply chains within Busia Border Post (Source: researcher, 2021)
Comparison of profit margins in different cross-border charcoal supply chains as shown in figure 4.8.4 above revealed Gulu (Uganda) -Busia
(Uganda) supply chains had the highest gross profit margin at 73% and corresponding net profit margins. The revelation suggests that buying
charcoal at the source (Gulu) results in higher gross profit margin than buying charcoal at the Busia Border Post. Again, the analysis showed that
removal of intermediaries (brokers and clearing agents) and legal cross-border taxation, and lower corruption costs as the case for Gulu (Uganda68

Busia (Uganda) supply chains, led to higher net profit margins of cross-border traders. Key informant interviews with traders revealed that
though the profit margins were higher in this supply chain, there were also risks in this kind of arrangement. Some of the risks mentioned
comprised of: (1) charcoal traders were exposed to unfavorable climatic conditions in the forests especially in the DRC which resulted in
sicknesses. (2) Long delays in transportation of charcoal from production sites due to constant rains in the forest, (3) inaccessibility of some
production sites (4) possibility of insecurity, conflicts and disagreements with the local communities especially if the trader was not well
conversant with the environment and the local language. Finally, (5) heavy fines, arrests and prosecution in Uganda when found to have illegally
acquired charcoal in Uganda. The study was informed of cases whereby Kenyan traders have been arrested and were serving their jail terms in
Uganda.
In summary, across all the supply chains, higher buying price led to lower gross profit margins and vice versa. In terms of net profit margins
including corruption costs, it was demonstrated that Busia-Border Post -Nairobi supply chain with fake documentation had the lowest net profit
margin at 2%. This was credited to higher corruption costs (at KES. 200 -see table 4.8) than the remaining supply chains. Generally, lower
corruption costs led to comparatively higher net profit margins in all the supply chains.
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CHAPTER FIVE: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
In this chapter, discussions will be done on the findings from the study based on the three
research questions. First, characteristics of formal and informal trade flows shall be
expounded. Secondly, governance arrangements and how they shaped access to cross-border
charcoal markets shall be discussed. Finally, discussion on the implication of different crossborder access/trading arrangements on the distribution of profits shall be undertaken.
Additionally, the chapter shall reflect on the theory of critical institutionalism (bricolage) that
the study has been built on. At the end of this chapter, conclusions shall be drawn on each of
the research objectives/questions and recommendations for policy on cross-border trade in
charcoal suggested.
5.1. Characterizing formal cross-border trade in charcoal
What are the country of origin of charcoal? (RQ1)
This study established that between August 2018 and December 2020, an estimated 155,500
tons of charcoal were formally imported into Kenya through Busia Border Post. This volume
originated from Uganda (97.3%), the DRC (2.5%) and South Sudan (0.21%). The inflows were
attributed to formal approval of imports as demonstrated in this thesis. Generally, Kenya’s
annual consumption capacity for charcoal is approximately at 2.5 million tons (Kenya Forest
Service, 2013). Without internal production caused by charcoal production ban (see section
4.3), the deficit created could only be met through imports. This finding is in line with a study
by (Lukumbuzya & Sianga, 2017) that noted that Kenya imports more charcoal than their EAC
counterparts. In terms of regional charcoal trade flows, this study shows that Kenya imported
more charcoal from Uganda within the last three years (2018-2020) than from the DRC and
South Sudan. This finding suggests that multiple cross-border institutional and governance
arrangements (see section 4.3) between Kenya & Uganda offered an explanation for the
observed higher volumes of charcoal from Uganda than the other two countries. However,
the fact that 27% of the total trade flows were informal and unrecorded (see section 4.2.4)
points to the likelihood that volume of trade was higher. The unaccounted for volumes of
trade thus complicate the sustainability of the trade since policy decisions based on only
recorded volumes risk being inadequate in looking at the holistic complex aspect of crossborder trade in charcoal. Lastly, the emerging trend of charcoal imports from the DRC and
South Sudan into Kenya (from March 2020 to December 2020) is a demonstration of how
different regulatory arrangements in Kenya and Uganda that tended to shape the observed
behavior of changing charcoal markets and sourcing regions. Ultimately, such shifts provide
actors with an opportunity to look at charcoal production, trade and its socio-economic and
environmental impacts as regional-based concerns and not just for one or two countries
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What is the unit and weight of charcoal imported across the Busia Border Post (units)?
It was established that charcoal is formally imported across the Busia Border Post using
different units and weights. The lack of standardized measurement unit is a key characteristic
of the charcoal sector which is still considered to be largely informal (Nabukalu and Giere,
2019; Schure., et al., 2013). Studies in Kenya and Uganda have provided different estimates
of the weights of a bag of charcoal. For example, Kenya Forest Service (KFS) in 2013 estimated
the weight of charcoal in a standard bag to be 35kg (KFS, 2013). Equally, the national charcoal
survey conducted in Uganda in the year 2015 estimated the average weight of a bag of
charcoal at 61kgs after weighing a total of 206 samples of charcoal from different production
and market zones (National Charcoal Survey for Uganda, 2015). Similarly, a study in Zambia
estimated the weights of a 50kg-bag of charcoal to be containing a net weight of 33kgs of
charcoal (Gumbo et al., 2013). However, in this study, after weighing 27 sample bags of
charcoal from different sources in Uganda, DRC and South Sudan, an average weight of 75 kgs
was obtained. What was interesting about this finding was that the majority of charcoal across
the border were imported using ‘’extended’’ charcoal bags {see figure, 4.7.5.(b)} as opposed
to a fairly standardized (90kg-bag) charcoal bags as reported by KFS in 2013. The variations in
the weights of bags of charcoal between different regions could be attributed to many factors
including moisture content of charcoal at the time of weighing (Nabukalu & Giere, 2019), type
of trees used in charcoal production (National Charcoal Survey for Uganda, 2025) and the
style of packaging (Gumbo et al., 2013). Generally, the ‘extended’ bags of charcoal as found
in this study tended to be heavier than the standard bags. The finding suggests that there is
still lack of standardized unit of measurement of charcoal sold in majority of the charcoal
markets not only in Kenya but also within Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA).
Volume of charcoal trade flows by Destination (Counties)-RQ1
This study has revealed that majority of charcoal from Busia Border Post were transported to
Nairobi and Kiambu counties (see figure 4.1.5). Studies by Njenga et al., (2013) reported that
consumption of charcoal was highest in urban households at 86% as compared to rural
households (34%). In the same study, consumption in Nairobi (capital city) was reported to
constitute 10% of the 1.6-2.4 million tons of charcoal consumed annually in Kenya (Njenga et
al. 2013). Additionally, analysis of charcoal value chains in Kenya by Ministry of Environment
(MOE) in 2013 based on counties (sub-national governance units) reported the consumption
of charcoal was highest in Nairobi at 48% almost half of remaining 46 counties in Kenya (MoE,
2013). However, it was revealed in this study that the volumes of charcoal transported to
Kiambu county were higher than that the volumes transported to Nairobi County ( see figure
4.1.5). The reason as stated by the traders interviewed was that Kiambu County (closer to
capital city-Nairobi) acted as a drop-off point of charcoal from the Busia Border Post before
being transported to various destinations within Nairobi County. It therefore provided an
explanation as to why the volume of charcoal transported to Kiambu was higher than that of
Nairobi despite studies reporting higher consumption levels in Nairobi. The results also reveal
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an established norm in the transportation of charcoal to destinations (Nairobi), which is not
supported by any existing charcoal regulation, nonetheless obeyed by charcoal transporters.
Gender participation in formal cross-border trade in charcoal (RQ1)
Gender differences in participation and benefits are a significant aspect in charcoal value
chains across Sub-Saharan Africa (Ihalainen et al., 2020). Regarding gender participation in
the cross-border charcoal supply chain, this study found that men predominantly imported
more charcoal making up 55% of the total imports while imports by women were 41% during
the period between August 2018 and December 2020. Compared to the absolute numbers of
male and female participation in the formal cross-border trade, 1,064 (67%) men and 488
(31%) women were involved in the formal cross-border trade. The current study agrees with
studies by Schure et al., (2015) that reported high proportion of men in the wholesale part of
charcoal value chain at 64% and 78% in Kinshasa and Kisangani respectively. Moreover, Agyei
et al., (2018) reported lower women participation in charcoal value chains in Ghana at 38%,
Uganda at 4%, and Mozambique at 35%. The results suggest that charcoal supply chains are
still predominately male (Ingram et al., 2014 & this thesis). However these studies (Schure et
al., 2015 & Agyei et al., 2018) explored figures capturing more stages of the charcoal value
chain and not a segment of supply chain like the current case of cross-border charcoal supply
chain. An extensive study factoring the whole cross-border charcoal value from production to
retail including women participation in the informal cross-border trade in charcoal could yield
different results regarding proportions in gender participation.
In spite of the low numbers of women participating in the formal cross-border trade in
charcoal (31%), the volume charcoal imports by women were higher at 41% relative to their
absolute numbers. The results of the volume of imports by women suggest that women have
made considerable improvements towards gender equality in the largescale formal crossborder trade in charcoal. The findings from this study is in line with study by Ihalainen (2020)
that reported an observed progressive increase in participation of women in largescale part
of the charcoal value chains. This study however suggests that more research should be
undertaken in the analysis of gender component of cross-border trade in charcoal focusing
on the extent and nature of participation and the socio-economic outcomes as stated by
Ihalainen et al., (2020). Such studies may yield a more robust analysis and understanding of
key motivating factors for their participation, barriers and eventual livelihoods outcomes
from the involvement of women in cross-border trade in charcoal.
5.2. Characterizing of informal cross-border trade (ICBT) in charcoal (RQ1)
Number of bags of charcoal transported per trip (RQ1)
In discussing the characteristics of ICBT in charcoal, two distinctive categories of informal
cross-border trade in charcoal were established. The first category was the informal crossborder trade in charcoal undertaken within the established regulations, i.e. guided by the
Kenya’s Forest (charcoal) rules of 2009. The rule states that any charcoal consignment above
3 bags requires a charcoal movement permit to allow its transportation (Forest rules, 2009).
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The second category is the informal cross-border trade in charcoal where more 3 bags of
charcoal are transported across the border (see figure 4.2.3- 1stpicture-4 bags of charcoal on
a motorcycle) and therefore considered in the category of illegally smuggled charcoal. Based
on the findings illustrated in table 4.2.3, few instances (2%) of this illegality were recorded as
majority (98%) of the informal trade were legal (see table 4.2.3). The observed phenomenon
in this study concurs with studies by Gumbo et al., (2013) that reported a thriving informal
cross-border trade in charcoal in the Zambia borders with Tanzania, Botswana, Mozambique
and Malawi. Similarly, in their study, charcoal traders informally transported between one to
three bags of charcoal across the borders which were also considered to be legal (Gumbo et
al., 2013). However, more than three bags of charcoal constituted illegal or smuggled charcoal
and Forest Officers at the Zambian borders were empowered to confiscate and impose other
penalties (ibid). Essentially, the same rules were applied in different jurisdictions (Zambia and
Kenya) and matching desired and undesirable outcomes is achieved in both cases.
Transportation and cross-border informal charcoal trade flows (RQ1)
Transportation of charcoal through the ICBT arrangements was reported to be a lucrative
business as a single trip by a bicycle, a motorcycle, a handcart or humans across a stretch of
200m of the Kenya-Uganda border earned the actors KES. 100 ($0.91) per bag. Several trips
could be made in a day translating into higher incomes for the transporters within the ICBT in
charcoal. The ease of movement of charcoal transporters from one side of the border to the
other showed limited belief in existence of territorial boundaries and laws regulating trade in
charcoal across the border. This is in line with a study by Titeca and Herdt (2010) who
observed the complexity of cross-border informal trade in Arua border post (Uganda- DRC
border). In their thesis, they reported that informal cross-border trade in most cases takes
place at the ‘margins’ of existing laws of both countries, highly organized, entrenched, devoid
of ‘state control’ and untaxed. Trade is essentially guided by customary or ‘’practical’’ (Titeca
& Herdt, 2020) norms that supersede individual country’s laws and regulations. The current
study suggests that charcoal actors in the informal cross-border trade, prioritizes livelihoods
outcomes than abiding with established regulations on both sides of the border in their daily
activities. The challenge in the ICBT in charcoal is that the trade is uncaptured in the formal
systems and thus prone to illegal activities such as smuggling. Ultimately, the social-ecological
impacts may also be problematic to discern due to obstacles in knowing individual losers and
beneficiaries and the sources of charcoal.
5.3.

Existing institutional and governance arrangements shaping cross-border trade in
charcoal (RQ2)

The three governance arrangements found in this study shall be discussed briefly in this
section: formalized (statutory) arrangements, institutionalized corruption and customary
governance arrangements. Likewise, we have also established that the institutions were in
most cases facilitating cross-border trade in charcoal jointly. For instance, institutionalized
corruption and statutory formal regulations were being applied together by different actors
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in the formal arrangements of the trade. This study has also shown that actors were able to
work together within these arrangements to facilitate cross-border trade in charcoal. The
acknowledgment that multiple arrangements through their values and norms introduced,
influenced, and shaped cross-border trade in charcoal constitute bricolage (Ingram et al.,
2015). By using the concept of bricolage, the thesis draws lessons from previous studies to
strengthen the findings and contribute to theory and practice of critical institutionalism
(bricolage).
5.3.1. Formalized (statutory) governance arrangement
How did statutory governance arrangements (written policies & laws) shape cross-border trade in
charcoal? (RQ2)

It has been demonstrated in this study that laws and regulations were formalized to guide
charcoal importation (see section 4.3.1) and evidenced by the formal charcoal trade flow data
analyzed in this thesis (see section 4.1). Again, the formation of a multi-agency team to
oversee the formal importation process of charcoal as demonstrated in section 4.3.1 gave an
indication that Kenya made adequate regulatory arrangements to govern charcoal imports.
Similarly, the revenue administration laws as reported in section 4.3.1 empowered the
national and sub-national governments to collect tax from charcoal imported across the Busia
Border. Besides, the enforcement of Uganda’s FTP act of 2003 in July 2020 banning charcoal
exportation to Kenya and evidenced in Figure 4.1.4 whereby no charcoal were imported from
Uganda validated the suggestions in this study that statutory governance shaped cross-border
trade in charcoal. Lastly, samples of import documents attached in appendix 1 clearly show
how approvals and authorizations were made by various state actors at sourcing regions in
South Sudan, the DRC and Uganda and at the Busia Border Post.
Despite the existence of the formal laws guiding charcoal imports, this study has shown that
in practice, the laws and regulations were hardly enforced in both the two countries (Kenya
and Uganda). In the absence of adequate enforcement, corrupt practices in the formal
importation took effect (see section 4.5). For instance, the aim of the formalization was to
halt corruption and smuggling in the importation process of charcoal. It has been revealed
that this objective was not fully accomplished and in essence, corruption became
institutionalized. Sola et al. (2019) concurs that many countries in Sub-Sahara Africa including
Kenya have imposed charcoal bans with little success and most often lead to undesirable
outcomes. These outcomes may consist of unequal share of benefits among the value chain
actors (Schure et al. 2013), corruption and capture by powerful actors (Cerutti et al., 2013,
Ingram et al., 2015; Sola et al., 2019). The findings as reported in this thesis agree that all
these negative outcomes were visible as powerful state agencies mandated to implement the
law governing importation of charcoal solicited for bribes from the cross-border charcoal
traders creating a third governance arrangement of (institutionalized) corruption.
The implications of a compromised regulatory system is that bribes limit the ability of the
traders to receive equitable share of their profits as has been exhibited in this study (Figure
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4.8.4). As a result, actors who are unable to give the huge bribes demanded in order to access
the cross-border market are locked out in the formal process as traders with connections to
state officers granted permission to trade and thus benefit more (Cerutti et al., 2013).
Additionally, the different cross-border regulations between Kenya and Uganda led to more
intricacies. For instance, the weak enforcement of Uganda’s charcoal regulations on exports
(see section 4.3.2) gave room for actors to engage in illegal trade in charcoal across the
border. These findings are backed by a study by Zulu & Richardson (2013) which observed
that ‘’differences in the formal rules guiding trade in charcoal led to more incidences of
corruption and increased cost of charcoal”.
5.3.2. Institutionalized corruption governance arrangement
How did institutionalized corruption shape cross-border trade in charcoal? (RQ2)

This study has reported on how institutionalized corruption was manifested in cross-border
charcoal supply chain. These were standardized bribes demanded by and given to state
officials at the border posts to enable authorization and approval of charcoal, transportation
of charcoal to destinations and to regularize charcoal documents. This study has also
established that cross-border value chain actors were aware of the formal regulations
governing cross-border trade in charcoal but circumvented them either willingly or through
coercion in order to trade. Essentially, corrupt practices were facilitated by both the charcoal
traders and state officials. Studies of woodfuel value chains have documented similar
occurrences. For instance, In Ghana, a study by Agyei et al., (2018) documented informal fees
or bribes made to customs officials and the law enforcement officers manning roadblocks to
market centres amounting to $1 per vehicle carrying charcoal consignments. The same study
reported the bribes given to state authorities in Ghana and Malawi were between 2%-5% and
12%-20% respectively (Ibid). This study estimated corruption costs at between 2%-8% (see
figure 4.8.4) per bag charcoal traded across the Busia Border.
The findings of this research corroborate studies that have reported the existence of corrupt
practices by state officials along the charcoal value chains in Africa by Zulu & Richardson,
2013; Schure et al, 2013; Ingram et al., 2015. Schure et al., 2015, Baumert et al., 2016; Sola
et al., 2019 and Nabukalu & Giere, 2020. Essentially, bribes alter the dynamics of charcoal
pricing along the value chain (Nabukalu and Giere, 2020). The implication is that actors at the
extreme end of the charcoal supply chain that is producers and consumers obtain low prices
for charcoal and buy the commodity at high prices respectively. This is because the middle
chain actors (Brokers, wholesalers, and retailers) are at the forefront in paying corruption
costs and need to increase their selling prices to break-even. The study suggests that the
corruption is one of the contributing factors that explains why charcoal sourced in Uganda,
the DRC and South Sudan at KES. 300 ($2.72) ends up being sold at destination in Nairobi at
KES 2,500 ($22.68). Again, corruption could also be used to explain the failures of state
authorities to ensure that laws governing cross-border trade in charcoal were not enforced in
practice. This is because, state officials entrusted with implementation of established formal
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laws circumvent the rules for their personal aggrandizement as portrayed in this study and a
study by Cerutti et al. 2013.
5.3.3. Customary institutional and governance arrangement
How did customary institutional and governance arrangements shape cross-border trade in charcoal
and the implication (RQ2)?

The findings from this study established that cross-border social relationships evidenced by
diverse ethnic composition and the ability of the traders to communicate in several languages
enabled ease of access to market and trade. Additionally, advancing money to brokers by
traders to facilitate sourcing of charcoal was a common practice. Again, the fact that traders
did not require any permitting system to expedite trade through the ICBT arrangements, only
demonstrated an entrenched customary governance arrangements enabling traders
unlimited access cross-border charcoal markets. In this study, brokers were found to be very
powerful actors as determined who traded both formally and informally across the border.
This is due to the fact that charcoal consignments had to pass through brokers before being
handed over to the charcoal vendors. Brokers essentially controlled the supply chain despite
lacking statutory mandate to do so. A study by Agyei et al., (2018) also reported similar
occurrences in the charcoal value chains in Ghana. This current study suggests that the
practice of brokers being advanced money to source charcoal on behalf of the traders
ultimately shifted power from charcoal vendors (wholesalers and retailers) to brokers who
then entrenched their power in controlling the sourcing and pricing of charcoal traded at the
border.
Moreover, a study by Schure et al.,(2015) listed advancing unofficial credit schemes, and
collection of charcoal from production sites by merchants (brokers) on behalf of the traders
as common practices enabling access to markets in most charcoal value chains in Sub-Saharan
Africa. Baumert et al., (2016) noted that personal relationships between actors and the use
of informal rules especially in remote areas were more significant in enabling trade than
formal rules. Zulu & Richardson (2013) also mentioned the existence of high number of
middlemen as one of the characteristics depicted in charcoal value chains. In the current
study, it is suggested the high number of small scale charcoal sellers going across the border
informally provided an opportunity to bulk and make economic efficiencies and profits for the
next leg of the journey towards Nairobi.
In conclusion, customary governance arrangements in cross-border trade in charcoal in this
study was flourishing, similar to the situations in many other countries in Africa. However,
the observed tendency by some traders to smuggle quantities (2% from the informal surveysee section 4.2.3) of charcoal through the informal arrangements constitute illegality.
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5.4.

Implications of institutional and governance arrangement on access to cross-border
charcoal markets and distribution of profits (RQ3)

In the this section, discussion on the implications of governance arrangements on access to
cross-border charcoal markets and distribution of profits is made. The discussion is significant
in providing answers to the third research question.
5.4.1. Implications of institutional arrangements on access to cross-border markets
What were the implications of institutional/governance arrangements on access to cross-border
charcoal markets? (RQ3)

The analysis of access though value chain approach (See section 4.7) revealed that a number
of formal, informal and illegal mechanisms shaped access to cross-border trade in charcoal.
For instance, formally, access to formal cross-border charcoal markets were influenced mainly
by the forestry regulations in Kenya facilitated by licensing and permitting systems and
enforced by the Kenya Revenue Authority and Kenya Forest Services. Informally, brokers
controlled sourcing and pricing of charcoal. Also, corruption shaped how authorization and
release of vehicles carrying charcoal were done (section 4.5) thereby determine who traded
formally and informally across the border. Likewise, the emergence of five different crossborder supply chain as presented in section 4.7 were as a result of the formal, informalmarket based and institutionalized corruption governance arrangements determining the
outcome of the practice of trade in charcoal across the border. The current study has also
demonstrated that the new rules created by formalisation of charcoal imports (section 4.3.1)
led to more opportunities for corruption facilitated by traders and powerful state officials to
the detriment and exclusion of less powerful traders. As a result, disproportionated access to
market especially for traders who failed to bribe customs officials. Cerutti et al., (2015)
posited that capture by powerful state actors during formalization of charcoal value chains
may lead to negative consequences such as marginalization and barriers to access by small
and poor actors effectively limiting equitable access to charcoal markets. The current study
suggests that as long as institutionalized corruption continues to shape all the nodes of the
cross-border charcoal supply chain, access to charcoal markets by the most vulnerable and
poor traders will be further constrained.
5.4.2. Implications of institutional arrangements on the distribution of profits
What were the implications of institutional arrangements on the distribution of profits? (RQ3)

In this thesis, distribution of profit margins across different cross-border supply chains were
explored as shown in figure 4.8.4. The study demonstrated that the first three supply chains
guided mostly by formal institutional arrangements in Kenya (figure 4.8.4) had lower net
profit margins that ranged between 2% and 10% with or without corruption costs. On the
other hand, than the last two supply chains shaped mainly by informal arrangements of trade
in Kenya and Uganda (ranged between 12% and 18%) with or without corruption costs. This
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study has established disproportionate distribution of profits along the five cross-border
charcoal supply chains. Similarly, studies of charcoal value chains in Sub-Saharan Africa
(Agyei-2018, Baumert-2016) have estimated the distribution of profits along the charcoal
value chain factors. For instance, Baumert et al.,(2016) found out that the bulk of charcoal
incomes went to producers at 53% while transporters, wholesalers and retailers gained 9%,
17%, 21% respectively. Agyei et al., (2018) reported the existence of disproportionate income
from charcoal vertically and horizontally along the charcoal value chains in Ghana.
In contrast, the current study is unique in that profit margins were estimated based on a
single bag of charcoal as traded at different cross-border supply chains and not on the whole
income by the actors involved. In doing so, the study essentially provided charcoal supply
chain actors at the border with the opportunity to know exactly the supply chain that
incentivized or disincentivized them or the arrangement that contributed to more profits.
Likewise, the current study provides insights on how institutionalized corruption directly
shaped the distribution of profits along different trading arrangements at the border. Past
studies (Zulu & Richardson, 2013; Schure et al., 2013; Schure et al., 2015; Baumert et al., 2016;
Agyei et al., 2018; Nabukalu & Giere, 2019) have reported the existence of corruption and
bribery along the charcoal value chains. However, these studies did not estimate the profit
margins accrued by charcoal traders in the presence or absence of corruption costs. My study
has therefore generated new knowledge by quantifying the implications of institutionalized
corruption on the distribution of profits.
5.5.

Conclusion

In conclusion, a summary of the findings are presented to provide answers to each of my
research questions. Likewise, the study reflected on theory of critical institutionalism
(bricolage), research methods, limitations and lastly propose recommendations for policy on
cross-border trade in charcoal.

Research Question 1:
What are the characteristics of formal and informal cross-border trade flows in Busia
Border Post, Kenya-Uganda Border?
The study characterized formal and informal cross-border trade in charcoal in terms of
quantities of charcoal traded, source and destination of charcoal, gender, and modes of
transportation. Three countries, Uganda, The DRC, and South Sudan were the sources of
charcoal traded at the Busia Border Post. The highest proportion (87%) of formal charcoal
imports between August 2018 and December 2020 emanated from Uganda. The results have
shown that an estimated 155,500 metric tons of charcoal were formally imported into Kenya
at the Busia border area between August 2018 and December 2020. Comparison of formal
and informal trade flows revealed that 27% of the total volume estimated at 41,985 tons were
informally imported in the same period representing unrecorded volume by the formal
importation process. More men (67%) than women (31%) participated in the trade, with men
importing 55% of the volume of formal imports and women 41%. Higher quantities of charcoal
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(93%) were transported to Nairobi and Kiambu counties than the rest of counties (23)
analyzed in this thesis. Additionally, a total of 11,612 vehicles transported charcoal from Busia
Border Post to destinations in Kenya. Regarding informal trade flows, bicycles were the most
preferred means of transport at 55%, followed by motorcycles at 37%. The volumes of trade
in charcoal presents opportunities for income generation, employment and livelihoods of the
actors involved in the trade. The trade also provides prospects for regional economic
development through taxation. However, if barriers to cross-border trade such as corruption
perpetuated by state officials and smuggling continue to persist, high volumes of charcoal
shall remain unrecorded and undervalued. The implication is that charcoal data required by
policy makers and other actors to ensure sustainability of the cross-border trade and the
ecosystems where charcoal is sourced will become unreliable as it misses a quarter (27%) of
the total trade

Research Question 2:
What are the existing institutional and governance arrangements shaping cross-border
trade in charcoal in Busia Border Post, Kenya-Uganda Border?
This thesis has established that formal, informal and illegal (corruption) institutional and
governance arrangements shaped cross-border trade in charcoal. Formal institutions
comprised of forestry laws in Kenya and Uganda. These laws included: Kenya’s forest
conservation and management act of 2016 and Forest (charcoal) rules of 2009, Uganda’s
National Forest and tree planting act of 2003 and Kenya’s revenue administration laws
(Customs and Excise act of 1998, Cess act of 2017, Finance act of 2016 and transport act of
2017). Informal institutions encompassed local customary norms especially the practice of
advancing informal finances to brokers by charcoal traders to source charcoal on behalf of
the traders, cross-border ethnic and social relationships and ability to speak several ethnic
languages across the border, the practice of brokers sourcing charcoal on behalf of charcoal
vendors and also controlling trade in charcoal across the border. Lastly, illegal institutions
such as rampant corruption, harassment of traders and seizure of their charcoal.
Consequently, three governance; statutory (formalized) governance, institutionalized
corruption governance and customary governance. This thesis also contends that crossborder charcoal supply chains were more resilient due to the existence of numerous
institutional and governance arrangements such that the absence of one institutional
arrangement shifted the trade to another institutional arrangement. Therefore, the trade was
thriving due to a combination of both formal and informal rules working together or
separately to facilitate the trade. The study suggests that understanding the complexities of
institutional arrangements facilitating cross-border trade in charcoal is a prerequisite for the
sustainability of the trade. The role played by institutions and governance arrangements
shaping trade in forest products as pointed out by Schure et al., 2013; Ingram et al., 2015 and
further reinforced in this thesis cannot therefore be underestimated especially in the crossborder charcoal supply chain.
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Research Question 3:
What are the implications of institutional and governance arrangements on access to
cross-border charcoal markets and distribution of charcoal profits?
The aim of formalization was to steer the formal process of trade in charcoal with the
objective of reducing corruption and smuggling of charcoal across the border posts. This study
has demonstrated that through formalized governance arrangement, the source of charcoal,
actors involved in the formal cross-border charcoal supply chain and the regulations guiding
charcoal trade were developed. However, the aim was not attained as envisaged. As a result,
corruption became institutionalized. The study also established that corruption was well
coordinated and executed by state officials at the border aided by charcoal traders and other
value chain actors. With certainty, the thesis asserts that the three governance arrangements
(statutory, institutionalized corruption and customary norms) shaped charcoal trade flows,
access to cross-border charcoal market and the distribution of profits. This is because, the
arrangements determined who traded formally or informally, and shaped access to crossborder charcoal markets and profit distribution. Likewise, the analysis of the distribution of
profit margins clearly showed that corruption costs shaped net profit margins of charcoal
traders. It was also evident that traders who used the formal process to access cross-border
charcoal markets incurred high costs and low net profit margins because of corrupt practices,
despite established regulations to protect such traders. As a result, institutionalized
corruption created by formalization of cross-border trade in charcoal led to disproportionate
share of charcoal profits by charcoal vendors as part of traders profits were used in bribing
customs and law enforcement officials in the supply chain. The study demonstrates that the
informal cross-border trade in charcoal offered opportunities for reasonable profits due to
lower expenses incurred, however the trade was not captured in the official data system
leading to negative implications such as lack of traceability of charcoal from the sources, loss
of tax revenues and smuggling. In conclusion, the study contends that unless institutionalized
corruption is eradicated along the cross-border supply chain then the benefits of
formalisation will not be ascertained. The long-term implication of unenforced formal laws is
the inability to precisely estimate the volume of charcoal imported, the sources of charcoal
and the environmental and social impact of cross-border trade in charcoal at the source,
within the supply chain and at destinations.

Reflection on the main research question
How do institutional arrangements of cross-border charcoal trade flows shape access to
cross-border market and distribution of charcoal profits
This study has demonstrated that institutions (both formal and informal) shaped access to
market and distribution of profits in several ways. First, through cooperation (see section
4.5.4), corruption is applied in legitimizing formal process of approval of charcoal imports
using fake documentation. Also, customs officials with power to authorize formal imports are
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granted bribes by traders to facilitate approval and release of charcoal consignments to
destinations (see section, 4.5.1). Secondly, institutional competition is exhibited in the Kenya
and Uganda forestry laws (see section, 4.31 and 4.3.2) whereby as Kenya opts for imports
after timber harvesting and logging moratorium and further establishes regulations to guide
imports, Uganda on the other hand bans charcoal exports to Kenya (section 4.3.2 and figure
4.1.4) by evoking their forestry regulations (NFTP Act, 2003). Thirdly, institutional overlap
between customary norms and Uganda’s forestry laws and institutionalized corruption is
observed. For instance, it has been shown in section 4.2 of this thesis that despite Uganda
prohibiting exports, charcoal was still traded informally in Kenya using customary rules of
access that shows little regard for territorial boundaries. Likewise, the emergence of
institutional corruption as a new governance arrangement in the charcoal importation
process indicates ‘’aggregation’’ (Cleaver and de Koning, 2015), whereby a new institution,
corruption, is reintegrated into existing institutional arrangements and becomes one of the
determining factors in the distribution of net profit margins received by charcoal traders.
5.6.

Reflections On The Theoretical Framework, Research Methods And Limitations

5.6.1. Reflections on Theory of Critical Institutionalism (bricolage)
Theory of critical institutionalism (bricolage) was instrumental in this study. Cleaver (2012)
postulates that resource management and their outcomes are shaped by both formal and
informal institutional arrangements. The empirical evidence in my study confirms strengthens
the theory. By applying CI lens, my study has brought out three attributes of the theory as ,
that is situations where institutions overlapped, conflicted or cooperated (Cleaver & De
Koning 2015) in determining the outcome of cross-border trade in charcoal (figure 4.5).
However, since I focused on the structural aspect of CI theory (policy and laws), my thesis
failed to make substantial analysis on the agency (actors) part of my thesis. I posit that
focusing on formal rules, customary laws and corruption made it difficult pinpoint who lost
and the existing power relations underlying such losses. However, It can be implied in the
study that traders who were part of the Gulu (Uganda)-Busia (Uganda) supply chains and
Busia (Uganda) and Busia (Kenya) supply chain benefitted more than the traders in the
remaining three supply chain as evidenced in their higher net profit margins (Figure 4.8.4).
Again customs and law enforcement officers who were granted bribes (see section 4.5.1) by
the traders also benefitted. Ribot and Peluso (2020) concurs that in multiple institutional
arrangements like how my case panned out, many actors were involved in one way or the
other in all the institutional arrangements either through their own will or through coercive
means. Therefore, knowing the individual beneficiaries and losers in such ‘’messy institutional
arrangements’ (Ingram et al., 2015)’ became problematic. One of the solutions could lie in
the use of more than one theory in a complex case like cross-border trade in charcoal. For
instance, incorporating fully the theory of access by Ribot and Peluso (2003) could have
guided the analysis of power exhibited by actors in gaining access to resources and markets.
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Additionally, I have reflected on the conceptual model of my thesis by looking at the prefieldwork and post-fieldwork. A brief explanation is given after the two conceptual
frameworks on how CI theory as furthered by Whaley (2018) was appropriate in providing
answers to my research questions.
The figure 1a and figure 2.2 below represents the two conceptual frameworks that have been
developed from the study. The first framework (1a) was developed during proposal
development where I envisaged a more direct flow of influence in which interactions among
institutions were more or less unidirectional. However, after data collection, analysis and
discussion, a more complex analytical framework as shown in figure 2.2 emerged. It formed
the true reflection of how ‘messy’ the institutional and governance arrangement of crossborder trade was illustrated in practice and supported in literature (Ingram, et al., 2015).
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Before fieldwork

After fieldwork

Figure 1a: Conceptual framework indicating the existing linkages in
the institutional arrangements and actors shaping cross-border
charcoal trade between Kenya and Uganda (Adopted from Whaley,
2018)

Figure 2.2: Analytical framework for cross-b d
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In figure 2.2, I have demonstrated that before the introduction of charcoal production ban in
Kenya, three institutional and governance arrangements existed. These were: statutory
arrangement in Kenya, customary arrangements at the border post and statutory
arrangement in Uganda. At that time, no formal institutions guided cross-border trade in
charcoal except customary arrangement through the ICBT in charcoal. At that time, Kenya
and Uganda lacked adequate institutional framework to support importation and exportation
of charcoal respectively. The new regulation in the form of charcoal production ban by the
Government of Kenya (see section 4.3.1) led to the emergence of institutionalized corruption
in charcoal importation process (section 4.5.1 and 4.5.2). The old institutions again got
reshaped and institutional overlap was witnessed. For example, the government of Uganda
prohibited exportation yet it has been revealed in the study that over 97.3% of formally
imported charcoal during came from Uganda (see Table 4.1.4). Again, through use of fake
charcoal documents, formal laws in Kenya guiding trade in charcoal were reshaped and
cooperated with institutionalized corruption in that fake documents were used to formally
grant approval of charcoal imports from Uganda (section 4.5.4). The different institutional
and governance arrangements exhibited led to the emergence of five (5) distinct cross-border
charcoal supply chain (see section 4.7). The different arrows with diverse weights showed the
degree of influence that each governance arrangement had on each of supply chain. I
quantified how each of the five supply chains shaped charcoal profits (see figure 4.8.4) as
indicated by different weights of the arrows. For instance, the most corrupt supply chain i.e.
Busia Border Post-Nairobi supply chain (with fake documents) had the lowest net profit
margins with corruption costs than other supply chains (see also figure 4.8.4).
However, from the study, it was challenging to demonstrate the implications of institutional
arrangements on social justice as postulated by Whaley, 2018. This was the limitation of the
theory of critical institutionalism (bricolage) as applied in my study. However, the outcome
was clear that corruption costs contributed to disproportionate share of net profits received
by cross-border charcoal traders. As a result, it is suggested that equity in distribution of
profits was not attained.
5.6.2. Reflections on Research Methods
Study area
I had planned to carry-out my study in two separate study areas i.e. Busia Border Post
(commonly used by traders & actors) and Suam Border Post (in the Northern side of KenyaUganda border). However, during reconnaissance survey, I found out that very little or no
cross-border trade in charcoal was taking place at Suam Border Post. The practice was rooted
at Busia Border Post. Again, the logistical challenges worsened by Covid-19 pandemic, made
me drop Suam Border Post and concentrated in acquiring data at Busia Border Post. This was
the core area of cross-border trade in charcoal. The actors, regulatory agencies and data were
easily accessible and available. The results presented and analyzed in the study was possible
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because of the decision I made to concentrate my study in Busia Border Post. It also gave me
more time to deeply engage in the subjects of my thesis and spend more time in the field.
Review of relevant policy and regulatory documents
It was not possible to interview actors in Uganda due to restrictions in cross-border
movements brought about by Covid-19 pandemic. Therefore, I used content analysis
approach to review available relevant policy and regulatory documents from Uganda using
Atlas-ti 9 software for qualitative data analysis.
Structured and semi-structured interviews
During field preparation stage, two structured questionnaires were developed to assist in
obtaining data on the characterization of cross-border charcoal supply chain actors and also
characterization of institutional and governance arrangements. In addition, an interview
schedule was developed to guide the collection of data through semi-structured interviews.
The study had targeted to interview at least forty (40) cross-border charcoal supply chain and
governance actors. However, this was not possible as the research was carried out during the
Covid-19 pandemic that came with restrictions in movement of people and the research
team. Nonetheless, twenty three (23) key informant interviews were conducted (See
appendix 1. With the in-depth interviews, most of which were more than one hour resulted
in robust data for the analysis.
Measurements and estimation of the of charcoal quantities
Charcoal traded across the Busia Border Post was transported in bags of different sizes.
Therefore, to estimate the volume of charcoal transported across the border in kilograms and
tons (which are the global standard of measurements), the study carried out field
assessments to weigh the quantities of charcoal transported across the border. The study
methodology was not envisaged at the beginning of the research but it was crucial especially
in estimating the volume of charcoal traded in metric tons.
5.6.3. Reflections on research limitations and further research
1. Research on the whole charcoal supply chain from South Sudan, the DRC and Uganda would
have been more insightful and compelling especially in understanding how traders access
charcoal resources at production sites and mechanisms underpinning the access to resources.
With Covid-19 pandemic limiting travel to these areas, in addition to resource constraints
(time and money), this was not possible. But it would be more interesting to know firsthand
how charcoal is produced, actors involved in the production and sites of production. It could
have given a bigger picture in terms of the environmental and social impacts and more
understanding of the theory and practice. This is an area that could be explored in future
research. However, I spent more time on in-depth interviews with key informants who were
free to share their experiences, knowledge and understanding of the process. Therefore,
there was limitation in terms of full assessment of the charcoal commodity chain from source
to destination.
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2. Obtaining information from actors in the cross-border trade in charcoal is tasking. Due to
high levels of irregularities and corruption in the cross-border trade in charcoal, many actors
do shy away from talking about charcoal. Some of the traders for example have lost a lot of
money through advancing money to brokers. Likewise, some state officials involved in corrupt
dealings in charcoal refused to share information and data for fear of victimization. In
essence, the researcher is viewed as some sort of a ‘spy’ who wants to unearth the
underground dealings in cross-border trade in charcoal. At some point, I was chased away
from a government premise and wasn’t allowed to speak to any trader, agent, or charcoal
transporters even after producing authorizations to do so. To cure this, my research assistant,
who was also a charcoal agent and an official of cross-border charcoal traders’ association
helped me reach out to the traders and other actors. This was due to good relationship I had
created with him over time. The traders and other actors interviewed gave information and
data with ease. I also spent a lot of time with the actors and sharing our experiences.
4. Gender dimension is a key element of charcoal value chains in Sub-Saharan Africa. My study
provided insights into characterization of gender. A more in-depth study on gender and crossborder charcoal value chains would be appropriate as proposed by Ihalainen et al., (2020).
5.7.

Contribution of the Study

5.7.1. Empirical contribution
The quantitative and qualitative data, analysis and discussions as provided in this thesis have
illuminated the value of a sector which has been considered by past studies as highly informal
and has a dearth in data (Schure et al., 2013). By exploring quantitative data, this study has
provided significant contribution to the potential of cross-border trade for the economy,
livelihoods, regional integration, future research and sustainable development. Again,
statutory rules through the permitting systems offers opportunity for formalization. However,
the process of formalization of charcoal values should take into consideration the
complexities in institutional arrangements since the current practice in charcoal production
and trade is still highly informal.
5.7.2. Theoretical implication
By demonstrating the existence of different institutional arrangements of the cross-border
trade in charcoal, quantifying them and establishing their implications on access and
distribution of profits along different trading arrangements, this thesis furthered the theory
of critical institutionalism (bricolage). It also strengthened previous findings by other authors
such as Schure et al., (2013); Ingram et al., (2015), Whaley (2018) and Cleaver & Whaley
(2018) on the application of bricolage as a theory in the analysis of complex institutional
arrangements characterized in forest governance. Again, the holistic approach by which the
theory guides problem definition, data collection, analysis and discussions has offered new
points of debates on the interactive process of different institutions and how they work singly
or collaboratively in determining the outcome of a newly introduced policy and regulatory
framework such as the charcoal production ban.
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5.8.

Recommendations for Policy

The following policy recommendations are drawn from the study;
I. Confronting corruption that has been institutionalized in the importation process of
charcoal should be a priority for the countries in the EAC region especially Kenya.
Sustainable cross-border trade in charcoal shall be possible when corruption in the
supply chain is eradicated. As demonstrated in the thesis, corruption limits attainment
of optimal profits by charcoal traders and has also contributed to weak enforcement
of regulations governing cross-border trade in charcoal. Besides, it also becomes
problematic to predict socio-ecological impacts of charcoal production hotspots,
within the value chain and destinations of charcoal owing to the use of fake charcoal
documents in the formal importation process.
II.

Enhanced enforcement of laws governing importation of charcoal. This study has
revealed that Kenya has put in place adequate laws to guide charcoal imports. The
main challenge is implementation and enforcement of the laws by agencies entrusted
with cross-border trade in charcoal as they circumvent the regulations for personal
gain.

III.

This study calls for the EAC region to hasten the process of harmonization of policies
and regulations on cross-border trade in charcoal. This is because the current
institutional arrangements of cross-border trade in charcoal between Kenya and
Uganda are conflicting leading to irregularities as found in this study (see section
4.5.4). The established phenomena negates the EAC protocol on environment and
natural resource as reported in section 4.3.3. of this study.

IV.

Targeted land tenure laws in Kenya to promote sustainable charcoal production and
trade; This study has shown that the objectives of charcoal production ban and
subsequent regulations to allow for importation were not fully attained. Therefore, it
is suggested that Kenya should establish internal land tenure regulations to support
sustainable local charcoal production and trade. For instance, largescale production
of charcoal in drylands and growing of trees suitable for charcoal production could
substantially address the existing market demand that is still unmet despite imports
(see section 5.1). This could also relieve pressure on the current illegalities witnessed
in the cross-border trade in charcoal. For instance, it will make no economic sense for
a charcoal trader to bribe his/her way in bringing charcoal from the DRC and South
Sudan to sell in the same market where the demand is already achieved due to
largescale local production.

V.

Informal Cross-Border Trade (ICBT) in charcoal offers opportunities for employment,
livelihoods and incomes for communities living across the Busia Border Post. Barriers
such as the reported smuggling, harassment by authorities and corruption should be
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addressed so that actors within this supply chain achieve equity in access and
proportionate profits.
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1 : Key informants Interviewed/Experts Consulted
S/No

Name

Position

Institution/Organization/Department

Dr. Joshua Cheboiwo

Director & Forest Governance Expert

Kenya Forestry Research Institute (KEFRI), Nairobi

1.

Contacts
director@kefri.org
jcheboiwo@kefri.org

2.

3.

Ecosystem Conservator of Forests, Busia
County

Kenya Forest Service

+254721689811

Director- Environment and Natural
Resources

Busia County Government, Kenya

+254938690

Godfrey O. Imachar

Trade Development Officer

Department of Economic Planning, Trade,
cooperatives and Industry, Busia County
Government, Kenya

+254724411788

Florence A. Oropa

Trade Development Officer

Department of Economic Planning, Trade,
cooperatives and Industry, Busia County
Government, Kenya

Hudson

Trade Development Officer

Department of Economic Planning, Trade,
cooperatives and Industry, Busia County
Government, Kenya

+254726671739

Christopher

Deputy Director- Revenue Administration

Department of Finance,

+254723280646

ylvester Mc’Odero

Dan Opilio

4.

5.

6.

7.
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+254712626161

Directorate of Revenue, Busia County

8.

Jane Njeri

Wholesale Trader

Charcoal Importer

+254721787211

Jonah Kiprop

Scientist-Trade and movement of forest
products & Markets of forest products in
Kenya & East Africa region

Kenya Forestry Research institute (KEFRI)

+254724100817

Busia County

0710241912

9.

10.

Deputy County Commissioner,
Julius Oboya
Chair of county security committee

11.

Mr. Nyoike

County Police Commander, Member of
cross-border security Committee

Kenya Police Service

Robert Muchei Wachira

Charcoal importer
(wholesaler)/transporter

Charcoal value chain actor

+254729273481

13.

Francis Kinyanjui

Charcoal importer (wholesale)

Charcoal value chain actor

+254724781931

14.

Apolo Osura

Clearing agent for charcoal (Broker-Kenya)

Charcoal value chain actor

+254717031709

15.

Joel Gitau

Charcoal importer (wholesale)

Charcoal value chain actor

Jared Otieno

Cross-border charcoal producer in Uganda
(Gulu)/broker

Charcoal value chain actor

12.

16.
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17.

Collins Omondi

18.

Richard

Charcoal value chain actor

Broker/transporter

Charcoal value chain actor
Broker/ retailer

+254724304974

Gitonga
19.

Rose Juma

20.
Walter Omungala

Charcoal value chain actor
Retailer/ wholesaler
Charcoal agent/Secretary to traders
association

+254753459153
Universal Charcoal Traders Association (Local CBO)
+254720987410

21.

p.kihumuro@cgiar.org
Philip Kihumuro

22.

Research Associate

ICRAF-Uganda Office

Country Representative

ICRAF Uganda

Charcoal retailer

Charcoal value chain actor-Busia

Dr Clement A. Okia
c.okia@cgiar.org

23.

Mr. Charles Aduol
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+254707930203

APPENDIX 2: Sample documents facilitating cross-border trade in charcoal

Copy of charcoal movement permit-Kenya

Form F 147-Payment Authorization-Kenya

Conditions for issuance of movement permits

Forest produce movement permit-Uganda
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Form C 11- Cargo Manifest-vehicles

Forest produce declaration form

